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Giao! Welcome to Y0URL yearbook. Since September you have 
had one of the best years of your life. Many of you went on 
sports trips, field trips, hung out with friends, and even learned 
a little something at school. Your life was filled with adventure 
just like ©dysseus in the ©dyssey. In the ©dyssey, the main 
character ©dysseus spends his life at sea, traveling the globe 
until eventually finding his way home. Most Sigonella Jaguars 
were "sent out to sea" by the United States Navy and will 
eventually find their way home. You have learned that life as 
a Sigonella student is full of excitement while surrounded by 
many years of history. We hope you find this yearbook as fun 
and exciting as your experience in Sicily. 



Did you know that the big rock you see 
in the above picture is actually part of 
what is called the "Ciclopi"? The Ciclopi 
is the name given to the three rocks 
said to have been thrown by an angry 
cyclops after being stabbed in the eye. 
In the above picture Dustin Covell does 
his best Greek philosopher pose while 
donned in a toga. The picture on the 
left was shot along the "Lungomare." 
Jaguars took some time out of their 
Odyssey to pose with the Ciclopi. 

Extra Cumeular (Diddle School 

The Odyssey was a tale written by Homer, a Greek writer, in 800 B.C. E.. 
The story was about a young man named Odysseus who was banished 
from returning to his homeland after upsetting the Gods. As a result, 
Odysseus spent his life wandering from place to place in an effort to 
get home. One place Odysseus stopped on his Odyssey is believed to 
be Acitrezza, an area near Sigonella. While near Acitrezza, Odysseus 
fought against the cyclops Polyphemus. After stabbing Polyphemus 
in the eye, Odysseus and the other sailors attempted to flee by sea. A 
blinded Polyphemus threw large rocks at Odysseus as he fled. The 
tallest of these rocks is what you see on many of this year's yearbook 
pages, including the top-left corner of page two. 
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travel? 

Hey 
teachers... 
When not 
in school, 
where is 

your 
favorite 

Average number* of years living 
overseas 

EXPERIENCED a EDUCATED EDUCATORS 
Percentage of Stephen Decatur 
School teachers who have their 
Bachelor's Degree 

Percentage of Stephen Decatur 
School teachers who have their 
Master's Degree 

Average number of years 
teaching experience 

" Our favorite places to travel 
are to Holland and Belgium. 

We love the pace of life there." 
—Jack & Susan Nance 

"Europe is so beautiful that I 
rarely travel to the same place 
twice. There is so much to see 

in Europe!" —Jan Sibayan 

"I love to ride my bike around 
Sicily. I also love to travel to 
Slovenia and its lakes." 

—Greg Volz 

The Principal 
And now a few words from our 
leading administrator. 

While we are 
all out to sea 
with an eye 

looking back to the 
United States, let us 
not forget the words 
of William Ernest 
Henley: I am the 
master of my fate: I 
am the captain of my 

Assistant Principal 
AWer more,  than 
seven years of keinq 
?otk a teacker and 
adminis t rator  Vr .  
droomes wil l  be 
•novinq on to Hoi" 
and at Ike end of 
"kis sckool year. Tke 
/earbook staff and 
Indent body wisk kim 

fa i  r  

Dr. Eldrige Groomes 

winds 
a n d  

f o I -
l o w "  

i n q 
seas. 



STEPHEN 

Batanian, Suzanne 
Brown, Curtis 
Bryan, Leslie 
Bull, Judy 

Cappellano-Sarver, Linda 
Caro, Andy 
Chisari, Evelyn 
Fendrick, Gene 

Fontenot, Donna 
Furguiele, Roseanne 
Gambles, Carolyn 
Hall, Sue 

lozzia, Salvatore 
Jaramillo, Carin 
Martz, Susan 
McCarthy, Shawn 



STEPHEN 

Mills, Michael 
Minning, Michael 
Misuraca, Sabrina 

Morgan, Vera 
Nance,Jack 
Nance,Susan 
Novak,Pat 

Pisingan, Victorii 
Pozniak-Robins, I 
Rinaldi, Gene 
Saylei^ David 



i(below) 1 
Sandra 

Faculty members not pictured: 
Mark Robins 
Edwina Henneman 
Usin Pisingan 
Giuseppe Sciuto 
Giuseppe Bruno 

STEPHEN, 

Schlechter, Mary 
Sibayan,Jan 

Smith, Kendra 
Streeter, Tim 

Swift, Chris 
Volosevich, Pa 

Volz, Greg 
Wilmot, Fred 



crow 

of Mt. 

India 

Africa 

'igento 

FAST FACTS 

Number of miles the 
flies from Stephen Decatur 
School the crater 
Etna 

Taormina 
Greek ruins, shopping and the beach 

Mount Etna 
Volcanic eruptions and skiing 

Fontane Blanche 
White-sand beaches and clear water 

Palermo 
Dead bodies at the catacombs 

Agrigento 
Greek temples overlooking the sea 

So, already forgot where 
in the world is Sigonella, 
Italy? Need to show your 
friends back in the States 
where you lived? The year
book staff has compiled 
some facts to help you 
remember exactly where 
you spent your 2003-2004 
school year. As you can see 
by the NASA photos to the 
left and below, you were 
on the planet earth, near 
the Italian peninsula, on the 
island of Sicily, just south
west of the volcano named 
Mount Etna. 

f'XLrt.Y 

Cefalu 

Mt.Etna 
Marina! 

Sigonella Acireale 

Catania 

Mineo 

Place Miles Away 1 
Marinai Housing 5 
Motta San Anastasia 8 
Mineo Housing 12 
Taormina 37 
Messina 60 1 
Reggio Calabria 78 
Naples 402 
Rome 546 
Venice 830 
Milan 912 
Baghdad 1,664 
New York 4,559 1 

Sigonella is closer to Africa than it is 
to France, Spain or Germany 

Tunis, the capital of Tunisia in Africa, 
is closer to Sigonella than Rome 



hometownJUSA 
Like Odysseus in the Odyssey, Jags have been set out to sea, but 

ways remember their hometown. So, where is "home"? 

ZUGXTD OF 
HOME CW 

FAST FACTS 

_ SAH DIEGO, CA 
P\ A ^2 >XACKSOWlUE, 

^ VIRGINIA BEACH, VA 

/[ BREMERTOH, V?A 

HousroKj, TK 

6. BROOKLYN/, KJV 

Like OcTyssSus set to sea 
in the Odyssey, so too 
have Jaguar students 
been set adrift for a life 
at sea. As they encoun
ter new and strange 
lands on the adventures 
around Sicily, most Jag
uars think back to their 
hometown in the United 
States. A diverse group 
from almost every 
state in the Union, Jag
uars learn to accept 
people from different 
countries and different 
states. So where are 
the Jags from anyways? 

More Jaguars claim their hometown 
is on the east coast than on the west 

Most Jaguar hometowns are also 
home to a large navy military base. 

Number of Countries Visited 
Well, we have all been to Italy and the 
United States, but how many countries 
has the average Jaguar visited? We 
broke it down by grade level for you! The 
numbers below show the average number 
of countries visited by grade level. 

GTH GRADE ^ 

RRN GRADE 

HGRADE 

FRESHMEN 

SOPHOMORES 

^UKJIORS 

SENIORS 

T 
Washington What are the top 

six home states 
for Sigonella 
Jaguars? Look 
at the numbers 
next to the state 
and find out! 



•• The 'Turkey Gobble Bell" 
•• Mr. Swift's broken clock 
•• The power going out (4+ times 

a Quarter) 

•• The gummies on the ceiling 
•• Holes in the walls 
•• The broken lockers 
•• The Senior window 
•• The Freshmen trash locker 
•• The brown exploding water 

from the faucets 
•• The Freshmen/Sophomore hall 

mural 

•• The toilets in the girl's bath
room that don't flush 

•• How the school floods when 
it rains 

•• The little janitor who has 
worked at the school since 
the beginning of time 

Welcome to Stephen Deca
tur Secondary School. In the 
year 2007 all that will remain 

of this school are the pic
tures of how it once looked. 
Treasure the homeliness of 
SDS, because in only a few 

years it will be gone. 

This is one of the last years 
of "Old School" Stephen 

Decatur and the students 
will miss this building full of 
memories. Read below to 
find out what students will 

miss most. 

jWiill 
— 



FROM D RAWING BOARD T O  REALITY, T H I S  I S  RUN FUTURE OF S DS. 

As students pass from the 
portables to the heart of the 
secondary school, they gaze 
upon the current elementary 
school and wonder, "When 
will the rest of the school 
be done?" So fai> t he middle 
school is completed; it is the 
current elementary school. 
Construction on the new high 
school is currently delayed and 
theprojectisexpected to begin 
during the summer of 2005. 

•COMDJ1 

The project should be completely finished by the summer 
of 2009! Most of us will be gone by the time that comes, but 
this year's 7th graders should see the end result. Principal 
Marj Lewallen is really enthusiastic about the construction. 

There will be four computer labs, a specialized video produc
tions studio, science, and art rooms. There will be a closed 
circuit TV system and a PA system, which means the school will 
have morning broadcasts the students can see, as well as hean 

The gym may be one of the 
most exciting new aspects 

of the new school. 

it will have hard-wood floors, 
bleachers able to sit over 
400, a painting at center 

court; the works! 

< < < To the left is a bird's eye view of what the school 
will look like when it is completely finished. It is 
intended to be much more centralized. Notice, 
there aren't any portables. The current Elementary 
School (above) is actually the future Middle School. 



TEPHJ-N 

After $670 million and nearly six years of construction, Naval Air Station Sigonella (NAS I) 
seems like a new base built on the same place. Although there is still a great deal of work to be 
done on the MWR building and the new school, much of the construction is complete. From left 
to right: (I) The Community Building with teen center and library pictured, (2)Communtiy Build
ing, (3) Admin Building, (4) Officers' Housing, (5) Chapel 

Next yeai^ the new $32 million MWR will open (above). This building will have two movie theaters, a food 
court, bowling alley, gym, swimming pool and much more. When the MWR complex opens, the buildings 
pictured below will be demolished: (1) movie theaten (2) gym, (3) bowling alley and (4) Adventures Unlimited. 



STEPHEN 

41 % Ra.P A.NJD R&tB 

24% Rock 

13% Other 

11% Punk 

Mm 3% Pop 

PARLIITALIANO? 

Hey High School Jaguars, how 
much Italian do you speak? 
Some, none, or lots? 

r3 

54% 

3 i % n o n E  

15% 

Have you ever 
studied a for
eign 
language? 

Ves 

Kjo 

MIDDLE SCHOOL RESPONSES 

57% Rap AMP R&.R 

17% Rock 

11% PUKJK 

Q1~H£R 

Wg likg 5% Pot> 

Have you ever 
studied a for
eign 
language? 

Ves 

Kjo 

SPEAK ITALIAN? 

Hey Middle School Jaguars, 
how much Italian do you speak? 
Some, none, or lots? 

72% 

8% nonE 

35% Erienps 

34% Sports 

<§o, what takgs 10% INTERNET 
Epthghigh _ 

school 9% Television 
studgnt®' timg 
aftgrschool? Q% OTHER 

42% £rienp$ 

15% Other 

<§o, what takgs 10^PLEVISION 

*SS5* 12% Sports OjFH 
studgnts' timg 
aftgrschool? Q% INTERNET 



I'M tovii f  tr 
46% ARE CRAZY ABOUT MIKE 
AIR FORCES 

31% LIKE RIDING THE BUS 

53% THINK SAVING MONEY IS 
THE RIGHT THING TO DO. 

" I like pink, because it 
can be cute and girly or 
really sophisticated and 
feminine" 
Danielle Wheeler 

" Gimme a t-shirt and some 
cologne and I'm good. I lik e 
to keep it simple" 
Josh Mendoza 

"Stand out! If people 
don't like your style, 
they won't take your 
ideas" 
Rita Anderson 

" Basically you gotta 
take care of yourself, 
like dressin' nice and 
always lookin' on top 
of your game" 
Paul Nicholson 

Knowledge of today's most stylish trends 
was something Stephen Decatur did not find 

themselves lacking! 
ZCC3-ZGGT took SOS on a roller coaster ride 
through the fads most popular now to leaving 
behind what is or should be done, dead, and 

buried! 

Guess what Sig girls consider their 
most prized possessions 
1. Acute outfit 
2. A CD player. Music 
3. Jewelry 
4. Lip Gloss, cosmetics 
5. Cute pair of shoes 
6. Cell Phone 

Shell toe or boots? Nike Forces or Keds? Decisions, 
decisions! Looking at magazines and other media, 
the Jaguar student body took each new fashion 

statement in stride. Even though most of the school 
knew the ever- evolving trends in fashion, we felt 
it our duty to show you what's IN and what has 

definitely gone OUT 





Sweet Memories! 
Samantha Pena, Senior1 

"It's cool that we have a yeai— 
ook Time Capsule to capture 

our most treasured memories 
and belongings Many years 
from now we can look back 

' and see the funny things that 
we once considered valuable. -

Shoes; Timberlands. Vans, Adio. Air 
Force Ones, Etnies. DC. Adidas. Con
verse. Phat Farm, and Puma. 

Clothes; Sean John. Phat Farm. Fubu. 
O'neill. Dickies, DC. American Eagle. AtfF 
Roxy. Rocavvear. baby Phat. and Ecko 

Magazines; Teen People. The Source. 
Sports Illustrated. CosmoGirl. Cosmo
politan. YM. Seventeen. Teen. Spin. 
Ebony, and Jet 

Pictures; Orlando Bloom. Tom Welling. 
Hillary Duff, Class Pictures. Friends, 
Halle Berry. Justin, and Janet at 
halftime 

Music; Missy. Justin. Outcast. Simple 
Plan. 5O Cent. Good Charlotte. 
Snoop Dogg. BlfnHSZ. Sean Paul, 
and Eminem 

Music Player; MP3. Mini Disc Player. 
CD Player, and MP3 CD Player 

Yearbook; School year20022003and 
School year 20032.004-

Bling-Bling; Gold. Silver. Diamonds. 
Dollars. Euros, and Pounds 

Posters; Orlando Bloom. Justin. Hillary 
Duff. Genuvvine. 50 Cent. Beyonce. 
Brittney Spears. Halle Berry, and 
Eminem 

Newspaper; Stampa Delia Zampa. Stars 
and Stripes. Signature. The MevV york 
Times and v/ashington Post 

TTK? history of the Time Capsule goes 
hack, to the dawn of time. Scientists say 
that the first Time Capsule was prob-~ 
ably the paintings found in caves. The 
first people who came up with the idea of 
preserving memories for the future were 
Egyptians; they made pyramids for the 
afterlife. Time Capsules can he anything, 

| storytelling, writing, pictures, and many 
other things. People use Time Capsules to 
make their mark m the world, to have a 
piece of history. We went around Stephen 
Pecatur and asked 6th"l2th grade what 
they would like in their Time Capsule. We 
were amazed hy the results! 

PBtttn9 p ffhot we TTr -V r1 * , . 
STEPHEN tH-

"It's cool that we have a 
Time Capsule, in the yeai— 
book because later when
ever we see it or open it 
acjain we can remember 

the good and funny times 
in our life." 

"Time Capsules ace cjreat In 
a way they turn average items 

into treasures w/hat I m ean 
is. you can throw in an empty 
Pringles can and ZOO years 
later it cost. like. Z.OO dollars 

or something." 



Mabanglo/EPA/Landov 



<- A fatal Staten Island 
Ferry crash in 

w H 

Richard H. Cohefl£offcrs" 
Ed AndrieskWAP/Wide WorliiHIlJ^S 

U.S. Forces capture deposed Iraqi leader 
Saddam Hussein in a "spider hole" at a 
farm outside his hometown of Tikrit. 

-7 In October, the Federal 
Trade Commission 
initiates the National 
Do Not Call Registry to 
minimize the number 
of telemarketing calls 
consumers receive. 

New York harbor 
leaves 10 dead and 
dozens injured after 
the pilot loses 
consciousness and 
slams into the dock. 

<- NBA star Kobe 
Bryant of the Los 
Angeles Lakers 
is charged with 
the sexual assault 
of a 19-year-old 
Colorado woman. 

<- A f ederal appellate 
court orders the 
removal of a Ten 
Commandments 
monument from 
the Alabama 
Supreme Court 
building, citing 
violation of the 
First Amendment. 

The economy shows signs of recovery when the 
Dow Jones Industrial Average tops 10,000 points 
for the first time in over 18 months on December 12. 

-> President Bush 
becomes the first 
U.S. president to visit 
Iraq when he makes 
an unannounced 
Thanksgiving visit 
with troops 
stationed there. 

The worst wildfires in California history claim 22 lives, 
destroy more than 3,400 homes and consume 
750,000 acres of land. 

-» The abduction of 
University of North 
Dakota student Dru 
Sjodin, 22, results in 
the arrest of convicted 
sex of fender Alfonso 
Rodriguez Jr., 50. 

, > , V 



Michael Jackson 
is arrested on multiple 
counts of ch ild abuse 
after an accusation 
from a 12-year-old boy. 

The Center for 
Disease Control 
and Prevention 
declares obesity an 
American epidemic, 
with 64 percent 
of the population 
overweight. U.S. Army Pfc. Jessica Lynch, a POW of the 

war in Iraq, becomes a media sensation after 
her rescue by U.S. Forces is aired on the news. 

^Action star Arnold 
Schwarzenegger 
replaces Gray Davis as 
governor of California 
in a highly publicized 
recall election. 

Mark J. Terrill/AP/Wide World Photos 

On August 14, the largest North American blackout occurs 
when three Ohio line failures leave more than 50 million 
people in eight states and Canada without power. 

<- Americans rush to receive 
vaccinations as the country 
is hit hard by a new strand 
of the influenza virus. 

Larry Downing/Reuters NewMedla lnc./Corbls 

President Bush signs a 
controversial bill calling for a 
$400 billion Medicare overhaul. 

Scott Peterson stands trial on 
murder charges in the slaying 
of his pregnant wife, Laci, and 
their unborn son. 



Goran Tomasevic/Reuters/landov 
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Ben Curtis/AP/Wic Photos 

On December 26, a devastating earthquake measuring 
6.6 on the Richter scale strikes the Iranian city of Bam, 
killing more than 41,000 people. 

On May 1,43 days after the war in Iraq began, President 
Bush declares "major combat operations in Iraq have ended." 
As hundreds of thousands of U.S. and British forces remain 
to restore peace and deliver aid to Iraqi citizens, more 
soldiers are killed in the months after the war than during it. 

<- The World Health 
Organization reports 
that severe acute 
respiratory syndrome 
(SARS) infected more 
than 8,000 people in 
over 25 countries, 
killing 700. 

-» Around the world, 
"flash mobs"—large 
groups of people 
recruited by 
anonymous organizers 
via the Internet — 
gather, perform 
a wild act and 
quickly disperse. 

A European heat wave 
in August claims more 
than 19,000 lives, 
making it one of the 
world's deadliest 
hot-weather disasters. 

•S0f®v 

In a dramatic six-day 
ordeal, rescue workers 
save 44 of 46 Russian 
miners trapped in a 
water-filled coal mine. 

-> Tens of thousands 
of Palestinians are 
cut off from family 
and livelihoods 
when Israel builds 
a concrete barrier 
beyond the cease-fire 
line in an effort to 
curtail Palestinian 
terrorist activities. 

NO SARS I IN 

<- An Economic 
Community of 
West African States 
peacekeeping coalition 
ends 14 years of 
fighting between 
Liberian rebels and 
government forces, 
sending tyrant 
Charles Taylor 
into exile. 



Rap mogul P. Diddy runs the New York City Marathon 
to raise over $2 million for the city's children's charities 
and public schools. 

-> During the summer 
of 2003, low-risk 
prison inmates help 
battle Southern 
California's wildfires 
for only $1 an hour. 

-» At a St. Louis dog 
shelter, Cain, a 
one-year-old mutt, 
survives tranquilization 
and a trip to the gas 
chamber and is then 
adopted by the animal 
shelter owner. 

<- Comedian Robin Williams 
travels to Baghdad to 
lighten the spirits of U.S. 
troops as he kicks off a 
holiday tour of U.S. bases 
in the Middle East. 

<r While aboard the International 
Space Station, Russian cosmonaut 
Yuri Malenchenko marries his 
American girlfriend by video link 
in the first "space wedding." 

<r Golfer Tom Watson donates 
his $1 million Charles Schwab 
Cup winnings to fund research 
for Lou Gehrig's disease, 
which has stricken his caddie, 
Bruce Edwards. 

^ Iranian lawyer Shirin Ebadi 
wins the 2003 Nobel Peace 
Prize for human rights activism 
as she fights to improve the 
status of refugees, women 
and children in Iran. 



W3ng«4janmin/Xinhua/Corbis 

The Food and D rug Administration mandates that nutrition labels 
disclose the amount of ch olesterol-increasing trans-fatty acids. 

<r In October, China 
becomes the third 
country to travel in 
space when the 
world's first successful 
taikonaut, Yang L iwei, 
returns to Earth after 
21 hours in o rbit. 

In January 2004, the Mars exploration ro ver Spirit lands 
safely and N ASA releases the first 3-D images and the 
sharpest color photos ever taken o f th e surface of M ars. 

<r In response to e-mail spam, 
the Can-Spam Act requires 
e-mail marketers to clearly 
label messages as ads and 
include an Internet-based 
opt-out feature. 

<r British Airways and 
Air France ground the 
supersonic Concordes 
after 27 years of 
service. Despite their 
speed, the aircraft were 
uneconomical to operate. 

Fast-food p atrons can 
now get their food 
even quicker, thanks to 
McDonald's introduction 
of se lf-service 
ordering kiosks. 

FluMist, America's first 
intranasal influenza 
vaccine, provides 
needle-wary patients 
with an alternative for 
the 2003 flu season. 

-> The Food and D rug 
Administration ba ns dietary 
supplements containing 
ephedra due to health 
concerns and warns 
consumers not to take 
products containing 
the stimulant. 

dia IncyCorbls 
e World Photos 
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irbaia Slrnadova/Pholo Research?1 

John McConnico/AP/Wide World Photos 

Hurricane Isabel knocks out power to more 
than 3.5 million people as it wreaks havoc 
on the nation s eastern seaboard. 

' ; f  •  

American scientists discover 
the deterioration of the 
atmosphere's ozone layer is 
slowing. The 1996 worldwide 
ban on CFC gases is credited 
for the improvement. 

<- Keiko, star of t he Free Willy 

movies, dies of pneumonia 
at the age of 27. 

-> In June, pet prairie 
dogs in Wisconsin, 
Illinois and Indiana 
infect people with 
monkeypox after 
being infected by a 
giant Gambian rat 
while in transit. 

-» Federal workers in 
Washington kill a herd 
of 449 calves that 
include the offspring 
of a Holstein infected 
with mad cow disease. 

<- North American trees 
are threatened by Asian 
longhorned beetles, 
which allegedly arrived 
in Chinese wooden 
packing material. 

<r In August, Mars' orbit brings 
it closer to Earth than it has 
been in 60,000 years. 



-> Girls g et into breakdancing 

Breakgirl competition in San 
Diego, the country's biggest 
female breakin" competition. 

4* With the resurgence of 
'80s-style rock music, 
'80s clothing styles 
make a comeback of 
their own. 

-T Th e year's hottest 
foot fashion is the 
Australian-made 
Ugg boot, which 
stays cool in heat 
and warm in cold. 

Babatunde Martins^ 

<- Celebrities like FOX's 
"That '70s Show" 
star Ashton Kutcher 
make the "trucker 
hat" a fashion 
must-have. 

<- The country goes 
low-carb diet 
crazy, with dieters 
demanding food 
products and menu 
items with fewer 
carbohydrates. 



David Parket/Omni-Photo Communications 
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Drivers find a spacious but expensive ride in the 
General Motors Hummer H2. In response to criticism 
GM promises to release a more fuel-efficient version 
in the future. 

•T- The pint-sized MINI Cooper, by 
Motorwerks, starts a European auto 
revolution on U.S. streets. 

dmani 

<- To i mprove lunch and 
vending machine 
nutritional values, 
the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture issues 
tougher regulations 
for American schools 

<r Avon, the world s largest 
direct seller of b eauty 
products, introduces mark — 
a new cosmetic line intended 
for teens to sell. 

Affordable, over-the-counter teeth whitening kits have 
consumers smiling, as they no longer have to visit 
the dentist for this cosmetic procedure. 

Whitestnp. 

, ' ̂  tSSSS. 
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t- In an effort to thwart 
counterfeiters, the U.S. 
Treasury releases a colorful 
new $20 bill, with a 
background blend of blue, 
peach and green. 

<r A new study reveals the Top 10 
most dangerous U.S. occupations. 
Lumberjack tops the list. 

£ i. , \ 
laty Ann Chastain/AP/Wide World Photos 

T- The College Entrance Examination 
Board develops a revision of the 
SAT that tests for increased 
vocabulary and writing skills. 



Photofest 

Everett Collection 

'hotofestj 

MOVIES 

Pixars Finding Nemo swims to the top as the 
highest-grossing animated movie and top-selling 
DVD of all time in the United States. 

Keira Knightley and 
Parminder Nagra 
get a kick out of 
breaking stereotypes 
on and off the soc cer 
field in the British 
comedy Bend It 
Like Beckham. 

C|MS OF THE 

Frodo and company complete their epic journey in 
The Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King, 
winner of the Go lden Globe for Best Picture. Drama. 

-> The two most 
anticipated sequels 
of the year, Matrix: 
Reloaded and 
Matrix: Revolutions 
turn out to be major 
disappointments 
for fans and 
critics alike. 

.Universal Everett Collection 

-> Tobey Maguire 
rides high in the 
successful summer 
flick Seabiscuit. 
nominated for an 
Academy Award 
for Best Picture. 



-> The pulse-pounding 
CBS hit "The Amazing 
Race" wins the 
inaugural Emmy 
Award for Best 
Reality Program. 

pn 
Hv 

America bids farewell 
to the cast of "Friends" 
after the NBC sitcom's 
10th and final season. 

J 

4/ In Fe bruary 2004, 
CBS airs "Survivor: 
All-Stars," starring past 
"Survivor" winners and 
contestants. 

4- Jessica Simpson, star of MTV's 
"Newlyweds" with husband 
Nick Lachey, makes entertainment 
headlines for mistaking Chicken 
of the Sea tuna for chicken. 

- CBS / 

Shows such as TLC's "Trading Spaces" and 
Bravo's "Queer Eye for the Straight Guy create 
a new niche for the home improvement TV genre. 

Stephen Chernin/AP/Wide World Photos I 

| 4s Famous for "Three's Company" 
and star of A BC's "Eight 
Simple Rules for Dating My 
Teenage Daughter," actor 
John Ritter dies suddenly from 
heart failure in September. 

I <r "Alias" star Jennifer Garner 
earns high viewer ratings for 
ABC TV and lights up the big 
screen in 13 Going on 30. 



prompts lav 
online must 
outlets, whii 
prices to thf 
point in a d( 

According ti 
SoundScan, 
Cent's debu: 
Rich or Die 
is 2003's be 
album, with 
million cop if 

<- Songwriter 
wins a Gram 
for the alb un 
Squares and 
up with Hea \ 

Country music legen d 
Johnny Cash dies at 71, 
but wins three C MA 
awards posthumously, 
including Bes t Single for 
his remake of the Nin e 
Inch Na ils' "Hurt," 

Frank Micelotta/Getty Image 

Cotterlll/Camera i 
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<r Hugh Jackman of X2: X-Men 
United showcases his singing 
ability on Broadway in 
The Boy from Oz. 

<r Pop diva-turned-author 
Madonna releases two children's 
books: The English Roses and 
Mr. Peabody's Apples. Her third 
book, Yakov and the Seven 
Thieves, arrives in lat e winter. 

Two months after being mauled by a tiger, Roy Horn, 
half of the f amed "Siegfried and Roy" wild animal 
entertainment act. is released from a Las Vegas hospital. 

EthdiuMillcr/Las Vegas Siin/Reiiiitis NewMedia.lncVCorbis 

1" On CBS's "Late Show" host David 
Letterman, 56, announces the 
November birth o f his first child, 
a baby boy. 

<- After the success of his 
best-selling fantasy novel Eragon: 
Inheritance, author Christopher 
Paolini, 19, begins writing the 
much-anticipated sequel. 

-»In December, 
Rolling Stones' 
legendary lead 
singer Mick Jagger, 
60, is knighted by 
Prince Charles. 

Role-playing games 
like "Star Wars: 
Knights of the Old 
Republic" find 
mainstream success 
on consoles. 



<- Despite several 
crashes and severe 
dehydration, Lance 
Armstrong wins his 
fifth straight Tour 
de France by a mere 
62 seconds. 

Reuters Newmedia lnc./Corbis 

<- B ehind the defensive 
brilliance of go alie 
Martin B rodeur, the 
New Jersey Devils 
win the 2003 NHL 
Stanley Cup by 
icing the Anaheim 
Mighty Ducks 3-0 
in game seven. 

<- H igh school 
phenomenon 
LeBron James, 19, 
is picked first in the 
2003 NBA Draft 
by the Cleveland 
Cavaliers and 
enjoys instant 
success as a pro. 

Sergio Perez/EPA/Landov David M axv/ell/EPA/Landov 

Mabangl 

In June, Michelle Wie, 13, becomes the youngest winner 
of a U.S. Golf Ass ociation adult event when she wins 
the U.S. Women's Amateur Public Links. 

lorn M ihnlek/EPA/Landov 

\realr ,& 
[BERLIN 
MARATHON 



Matt A. Brown/NewSport/Corb is 

->The New England 
Patriots defeat the 
Carolina Panthers 
32-29 with a field 
goal in the closing 
seconds to win 
Super Bowl XXXVIII. 

-> Due to a lack of 
revenue, the Women's 
United Soccer 
Association gets 
the boot after just 
three seasons. 

)ave Scnwar^AP/Wide World Photps 

<- St. John's University coach John 
Gagliardi, 77, leads his team to an 
undefeated NCAA Division III Football 
National Championship while also 
setting the NCAA Football record for 
coaching victories with 414. 

Death-defying tricks and thrills bring the extreme sports 
craze to new heights at the January 2004 EXPN Winter 
X Games VIII in Aspen, Colorado. 

Champion surfer Bethany Hamilton, 13, loses her arm in a shark 
attack. Just 10 weeks later, Hamilton places fifth in her age group 
at a National Scholastic Surfing Association meet in January 2004. 

4- Matt Kenseth claims the 
NASCAR Winston Cup Series 
championship, after leading 
the standings through a 
record 33 races. 

League MVP Tim Duncan and 
David Robinson— in his final 
game—lead the San Antonio 
Spurs to the 2003 NBA title 
with a 4-2 series win over 
the New Jersey Nets. 

Freddy Adu, 14, becomes the 
youngest American pro team 
athlete in over 100 years when 
he signs with D.C. United of 
Major League Soccer. 



beatified 

Paul II in 
City. This 
the final s 
before sai 
in the Ror 
Catholic C 

SM)DAW HLMVN AL-UKSm , 

-h The Pen tagon releases decks of 55 ca rds to U.S. 
soldiers that feature the most-wanted Iraqi leaders. 
Dictator Saddam Hussein is the Ace of Sp ades. 

[Tom SnBrt/OesareWetBiWa^Jtt^ yMigg i V _ V T 
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-» Teen star Hilary Duff 
tops off her successful 
movie debut, The 
Lizzie McGuire Movie, 
with a hit pop album, 
Metamorphosis, and 
a nationwide tour. 

In his first of a number 
of trials in several 
states, a Virginia jury 
sentences D.C. area 
sniper Lee Boyd 
Malvo, 18, to life 
without parole. 

After winning 64 
career titles, including 
14 grand slam events, 
and a record six years 
ranked No. 1, tennis 
great Pete Sampras 
retires at the U.S. 
Open in August. 



WHO nea rly 500 primarily U.S. 
military & civilian dependents 

WHEP^ if youforgotwhere,check 
page eight for more info 

sigonella 
jaguars Hnmtnpx 

WHAT students grades 6-12 who 
take courses and participate 
in activities just like any other 
American secondary school 



fitiddlk^hiiglii students 

WHO on this page, high 
school jags, grades 9-12 

sigonella 
jaguars 

WHO on the page to the 
far right, middle school 
students grades 6-8 





Sophomore 
•Junior 

Tim Adams 
Sophomore 

Randy Waggoner 
Junior 

Sophomore 
Crystal Sampson 

Senior 

Junior 

'heeler 

Rachel Bryan 
Junior 

Brittany Garlepied 

Kathleen Mendoza 
Senior Elena Clark 

Sophomore 



Oh, the talent SDS has! Check out-the all the 
original paintings, clay sculptures, drawings, 
scratchboards, and photographs.-'' 

Paige 
Pendelton 
Freshman 

Mike Maury 
Senior 

Rosa Fishman 

Kathleen Mendoza 
Senior 

Junior Roberta Cassar 
Freshman 

Alissa Field 
Sophomore 

HgMa Kathleen Mendoza 
* S e n i o r  

It is a great feeling 
-when your art gets" 
picked for Showcase, 
Here are a few picked | 
from SDS high school 
Darren Brinson * 

Kayce Kauschinger 
Junior 



////// 



The class of 2.004 has come 
to the ei\d of one odyssey, and 
embarked on another into our 
futures. We made this the best 
year imaginable by working 
together and meeting the goals 
we set at the beginning of the 
year We raised enough money 
to create a graduation cer
emony that none of us will ever 
forget. It was a perfect way 
to end our high school j°^M| 
ney and set sail on a nettg|Hra9 
After four memorable years of 
laughter; stress, and unforget-

Iships, we are start
ing our new voyage, learning 
new things, and for the ftrsifj 
time going our se 
ways 



Tatiana Afan Fa jardo 
11th DECA, FCCLA 
12th Yearbook Staff 
Quote: "Life's a wheel of fortune and it's my tun to spin it." -Tupa c 

Meredith E>a i ley 
10th Drama 
12th Drama, Yearbook Staff 
What's the one thing yo u want to do before you die? 

"Die? Who said anything about dying?" 

Lauren Blount 

Darren Bri neon 
10th Graphic Arts Program 
11th Graphic Arts Program 
12th Yearbook Staff 
What will you miss most about Sigonella? 
"All the nioe people, both Italian and American, that I hav e gotten to 

Tirr 
..ifMi 

' ; 

Swimteam, Spanish Honor Society 
Swimteam, Sophomore Co-op, Spanish Honor Society 

Varsity Volleyball (co-cap t.) Sigonella Swimming, Va rsity Soocer, NHS, Junior Class Seaetary, Good Will Am bas
sador, Yearbook Staff 
12th- Varsity Volleyball (co-c aptj Sigonella Swimming, Varsity Socoer, NHS Vice President, Senior Class Seaetary, Good 
Will A mbassador, Yearbook Staff 
What was your best memory in high scho ol? 

"Swimming in M unich, in the same pool where Mark Spitz won the gold in '72IP 



Joe Carrasquillo 
9th Football 
10th: Football 
12th: Yearbook Staff 
What will you miss most ab out Sigonella? 
*1 thi nk it would be the dubs because in the States, clubs dose at 2, and out here they dose whenver people leave!" 

Russell Edwards 
9th ROTC 
10th ROTC 
11th ROTC, Track and Field 
12th ROTC, Basketball 
What's the one thing y ou want to do before you die? 
"Start my own video game company." 

Rosa Linda Flshman 
9th Latinos Unidos, Army ROTC, Community Service 
10th Latinos Unidos, Sophomore Class Vice President, Soccer 
11th NJROTC, Soccer 
12th Soocer, NHS 
Quote- "In thr ee words I can sum up everything I've learned about life: It goes on." - Robert Frost 

Veronica <3rav 
9th Drama and Acting Groups, I 
10th; rfradc Chorus, NJROTC 
11th Junior Class President 

_ 1 2th: Drama, Drama Secretary, Track, Yearbook Staff 
WKats the one thing you want to do before you die? 

> "Become an actress" 

modern, ballet). Chorus 

-> 
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Margaret Harmon 
9th United States Pony Club 
10th United States Pony Club 
11th United States Pony Club 
12th Football Manager, NJROTC 
What's the one thing you want to do before you die? 
"Get on the Olympic Equestrian Team for show jumping." 

10th NJROTC 
12th Drama, Track, Yearbook Staff 
Quote- "You gotta put more pepperoni on your pizza cuz this is a regular-unleaded class." -Mr. Caro 

9th Varsity Volleyball^ Varsity Track and I 

11th Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Ch eerfeadi 
12th Varsity Volleyball leapt.), Va-sity C he 
Quote- "Why frown when you can smile c 

£ 'A*:* 

"erne 
and Fiel< 

Austin Johnson 

Tonya Lokisha James 
9th Volleyball, Basketball, Softball 
10th: Softball 
11th Prom Committee Vice President, Basketball Manager, Softball 
12th Yearbook Staff 
Quote- "I can't believe it's the end, I'm soared out of my mind. But when I look to the future, everything looks fine. I w ill 
be a very rich girl b y the time I'm 27 and I know when I die I'm going to heaven" 



Sh anna Kellev 
10th JV Volleyball, Varsity S occer, NJROTC 
11th: Varsity Volleyball, NJROTC, Exhibition Team, Drill Team 
12th Varsity Volleyball, Senior Class Treasurer, Newspaper Editor, Soocer 
What was your best memory in high scho ol? 
Being with friends under the park in Mine o, LT, laughing, joking, sports trips, and all that good 

stuff r 

Jessica Landsittel 
9th Varsity Cheerleading, Varsity Soocer, Chorus 
10th Varsity Cheerleading, Varsity Soccer 
11th Varsity Cheerleading, Varsity Soccer, Junior Class Vioe President, NHS 
12th Varsity Cheerleading, Varsity Soccer, NHS Secretary, Yearbook Staff 
Quote- "Good friends are like stars, you don't always see them, but you know they are always there. 

Lou Union 

f 
9th: Service Learning 
10th Varsity Track and Field, Sophomore Class President, Guitarist, Band 
11th Student Council Representative, Creative Connections, Model US Senate, NHS, Good Will A mbassador, Band, 
12th Student Council President, Engineering Club, Model US Senate, NHS Treasurer, Good Will Ambassador, Band, 
SHCP org 
What's the one thing you want to do before you die? 

1 want to go to oollege and secure my profesional future. Then I wa nt to 'slam on my guitar' on MTV so that 'ballerinas' 
I wil l Im ow what they're missing.™ 

Heather MacNeil c1 
9th Varsity Vol leyball, JV Basketball, Softball, NJHS 

11th bus 
*12thNHS 
Quote- Those who question their training, only train themselves in asking questlons'-Sphinx ; , 

Olfei • W& 



Michael Maury 
9th NJHS 
10th Varsity Soccer, Language Fest, NHS 
11th Sigonella Swimteam, Varsity Volleyball, Varsity So coer, NHS Vice President 
12th Senior Class President, Sigonella Swimteam, Varsity Volleyball leapt.), Varsity Soc oer, NHS 
What's the one thing you want to do before you die? 
"Find th e fountain of youth!" 

Kathleen Mendoza 
9th Piano 
10th Piano, Volleyball, Basketball, Socoer 
11th Piano, Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Socoer, Yearbook, NHS 
12th Piano, Varsity Soocer, Yearbook, NHS 
Personal Quote: "Life is not measured by the number of breaths we take but by the moments 
that take our breaths away." 

Alexander Naauit 
9th Varsity Wrestling leapt ), NJROTC, Freshman Class Representative, Language Fest 
10th Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Wrestling, NJROTC, SCA Tresurer, NHS 
11th Varsity Volleyball, Varsity S oocer, SCA President, Yearbook Staff, NHS, Good Will A mbassador 
12th Varsity Volleyball leapt.), Varsity Soccer, NHS, Good Will Ambassador 
What will you miss most a bout Sigonella? 
"The chance to travel and sports trips!" 



Jose Peralta 
9th Versify Tennis (capt.l, Advanced Band 

10th Varsity Football (captj, Varsity Basketball lcapt.1, Varsity Tennis loapt.) 
11th- Varsi ty Basketball leapt.]. Varsity Tennis leapt.] 

12th Varsity Football leapt.]. Varsity Basketball (oaptj, Varsity Soocer, Newspaper, Senior Class representative, Yearbook 
Staff 

What was yotr best memory in Fdigh Sch ool? 

The sports trips... all the |oking and school history we made makes them memorable." 

Crystal Sampson 
9th Fast Pitch S oftball, Slow Pitch Softball, Flag Football 
10th Fast Pitch S oftball, Slow Pitch Softball, Flag Football 
11th NJRO TC, Varsity Volleyball, Junior Class Treasurer 

12th NJROTC, Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Basketball, Varsity Track and Field 
What will you miss most about Sigonella? 

"I w ill mi ss the people in Sig, because we are all dose, as if w e were one big family." 

9th Basketball 
10th Basketball 
12th Engineering CUo, Varsity Soccer 
What was your best memory in High School? 
"Moving here and getting a fresh start." 

. 12th Football 

J on Say 
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f Robert' Weaver 
llth Football 
12th Band, Drama, Newspaper 
Quote- "I n ever lived the dreams of the prom kings or the drama queens, I'd like to think the best of me is st ill h iding ip 
my sleeve." -John Mayer 

Danielle Wheeler 
Scpreme 

NJROTC, Exhibition team, drill tea m 
NHS, NJROTC, drill team 
leapt.), NJROTC (Commanding Officer], Drill team, sabre fream, Yearbook Staff 

you can today because you may not be able to do it tomorrow." 

Courtney Wrinkles 
9th Marching Band Flag Corps), Symphonic Band, French Club, Soccer, NJHS 
10th Marching Band Flag Corps), Symphonic Band, French Club, Socoer, NJHS 
11th Varsity Cheerleading, NHS 
12th Versify Cheerleading (captj, Soccer, NHS 
What was your best memory in High Sch ool? 
"My first day at Sig, I w as all alone, and I fom d out that Lairen Blount was here from Long Bea ch, MS, a town dose 
to where I just lived, an d we knew the same people." 



,TEPHEN 
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From diapers to diplomas, the Class of 2oo4 
13.Harmon 
14. Bailey 
15 Carrasquillo 
16.Zyskowski 
17. Afan-Fajardo 
18. Weaver 
19. Sayoc 
20. Blount 
21. Landsittel 
22. Wheeler 
23. Pena 
24.Johnson 

1. Peralta 
2. Maury 
3. Kelley 
4. Sampson 
5. Wrinkles 
6. Mendoza 
7. James 
8 Kelly 
9. Brinson 
10.Macniel 
11.Fishman 
12. Edwards 
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Sponsor 
Mr. Bryan 

The first day of school gave 
seniors an idea of what was to 
come in their final year. The 
new sponsor for the senior 
class, Mr. Bryan, was confident 
that this year would be our 
best, by having things such as 

senior privileges, getting everyone involved, and listening 
to all seniors' opinions. With the help of P resident Michael 

Maury, Vice President Adriana 
Zyskowski, Secretary Lauren Blount, 
and Treasurer Shanna Kelley, the 
senior class was unified with Senior 
Class T-shirts. The council then went 
on to sponsor a Halloween party in 
October, which turned out to be a 
success. Throughout football season, 
bake sales and face painting were held 
almost every weekend, and brought in 
a lot of money. With our goal being 
to graduate in Taormina, a lot of 
fundraisers had been planned, including 
dances, car washes, bake sales, and 
bagging, with almost every senior 
taking a part in them. A Bl(r thing 
for the seniors this year was our "field 
trip" to the beach in Acitrezza for 
senior pictures. All the previous years, 
the seniors were made to pose next to 
a tree in the courtyard, but this year, 
with our organized, efficient council, 

we changed that, and organized a trip to the beach. 
Everyone in the class enjoyed the senior privileges t hat 
we got, like getting out of class five minutes before 
lunch. This year, our class sponsored more dances 
than we've sponsored any other year. With council 
meetings almost every other seminar day, and weekly 

meetings to keep the seniors informed, our year turned out 
to be the BEST!! 

President 
Michael Maury 

Vice President 
Adriana Zyskowski 

Secretary 
Lauren Blount 

Treasurer 
Shanna Kelley 

33 
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Sest Smile 
J on Sayoc 

Kathleen Mendoza 

Lauren Slount 

WK VAMP* 41IV 

Most Likely to 
Succeed 

Alex Naguit 
Heather MacNeil 

Best Dressed 
PN/oe Carrasquillo / H 

Jasmine Kelly 

biggest Flirt 
Joe Carrasquillo 
Danielle Wheeler 



Most Outgoing 
Austin Johnson 

Courtney Wrinkles 
Most Unique 

LXLLLTTOI 

Msrechth Baby 

Robert Weaver 
Veronica Gray 

Adriana Zyskowski 
Most Athletic 
Jose Peralta 

Crystal Sampson 



Friendliest 
Mike Maury 
Rosa Fishman 

Most Artistic 
Mike Maury 
Samantha !%na 

QasgOown. 
Robot Mfeaya-
KidiaJamee 

"» . ! 

Best Senior Class Sponsor 
Mr. Bryan 



Movil̂ QjvJJpW 
Margaret Harmon 
1 want to be a builder in 
the US Navy, b ecause 
my dad was a Seabee 
so I have a certain pride 
in that." 

Kathleen Mendoza 
'1 want t o be a kinder-
gardenteacherbecause 
I l ove kids and I w ant 
to t each t heir y oung 
minds?' 

Tatiana: University of Maryland, Sigonella 
Meredith: Childcare Provider, Sigonella 
Lauren: University of Florida 
Darren: University of Maryland, Sigonella 
Joe: Barber School, VA 
Russell: United States Air Force 
Rosa: University of Maryland, Sigonella 
Veronica: University of Maryland, Sigonella 
Margaret: United States NAVY 
Kisha: Buffalo State College, NY 
Austin: Montgomery Community College, PA 
Jasmine: Florida State University 
Shanna: Del Mar College, TX 
Jessica: University of North Florida 

Lou: University of California (Berkeley) 
Heather: Old Dominion University, VA 
Mike: University of Maryland, Sigonella 
Kathleen: Old Dominion University, VA 
Alex: University of Central Florida 
Samantha: University of Texas (El Paso) 

osd: Nova S.E. University, FL 
Crystal: Virginia Commonwealth 
George: Undecided, FL 
Weaver: Montcalm Community College, Ml 
Danielle: Florida Community College 
Courtney: University of Tampa, FL 

driana: Wheeling Jesuit University, WV 

Jasmine Kelly 
'1 want t o be a fashion 

because I love 
clothesandother people 
should too?' 

Darren Brinson 
'1 want to do some
thing in the field of 
video journalism or 
video production 
because this will allow 
me the opportunity to 
have creative freedom." 

1 want to be a sports 
because I li ke 

sports and I have messy 



college!! Always 
Johnson 

"This ysar was crazy, can't wait 
ramember 31G J0HNS0N1" -Au, 

"This is tha year 
our Ufa." 
-Darren Brlnson 

"I'm out 
of here." 
-Heather 
IvtacKWf" 

wa'ro alt grown upll 
cowekl 

'This year has been REALIST FUN! Now 
Good luck to everyonelll"- Adrlana Zys 

?q^eat 

» *r*al c> and down®' 
-Jon was fun' 8 

,»thma n®' 



"This 5 oar was 00 much fun, It wont 
by too faotl Much lovo to all tho 
oonlori, good luck whorover you ond 
up." -I .auron Blount 

"Wo havo oomo to tho fork l4 tho roa< 
and no mattor which way wo turn, wo 
shall romombor." -Lokleha Jamoo 

"I'm glad I movod horo, I'm glad 
got to do my final yoar with j 
guya." -Margarot Harmon 

"Af tor all tho 
otroee, wo'ro fi
nally going to ma 
It." -Morodlth 

'It'a boon groatl' 
•Alox Nagult 

"It rockodI"-Robort Woayor 
"Thla achool yoar had 
It'a upe and downe but 
ovoryono oamo through. 

—Shsnna Kolloy 
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STEPHEN. 
Jackie MacNeil -PresidenT 

I It's funny how 
•three years have 
gone by so fast 
and next year we 
will be seniors, 

; I know we are going to have 
to work harder then ever next 
year, trying to get Into college, 
getting all our work done, but i 
hope that you also realize that 
you only get to be a senior onoe 
In you r life (most of us) and you 
should have the best time of 

Lyour life. So just remember to 
have fun and not worry about 
unimportant things. Remember 
high school as the fun time 
that prepares you for an even 
better time after. 

"The fund-raisers were awesome! I 
have had a great time bagging. The 
power is also way cool." 

Junior Council w as a different 
experience and the fundraisers were 

Christian Crowe 
Secretary 

J e.vny>Y&ol "ttirs. very t*iuc-p 
all <7p vail 

Cherrelle Johnson 
Treasurer 

"Novus Ordo SeclorunV'-the one dollar bill 

Yeah it was great... Geoff Boynton 
Parliamentarian 

Yeah it was great... 

* -



The class of 2005 faced many challenges this year; from the addition of three new AP classes to planning the 
prom. Funding for prom started off slow and then the Junior class got a second wind and came back swinging for 
a greater prom than ever. Overall/ w e had a great year and look foward to becoming 2005 seniors! 

Ainsworth, Danielle 
Anderson, Joseph 
Anderson, Rita 
Austin, Neva 
Barcelon, Lawrence 

Beaujon, Megan 
Boynton, Geoffrey 
Brown, Stefan 
Bryan, Rachel 
Campbell, Destiny 

Canipe, Bobby 
Clark, Michael 
Coutino, April 
Covell, Dustin 
Crowe, Christian 



Harig, Jeffrey 
Johnson,Deondre 

Jones, Keenen 
Lader.Larkin 
Lamb, Kelby 

Legaspi, Marykay 
MacNeil, Jacqueline 

Malong, Josh 
Martin, Robert 

Maxwell, Nicholas 

Miller, Cherrelle 
Mondi, Veronica 
Nicholson,Paul 
Nunez, Patricia 
Palomo, Elysse 

Pendleton, Chase 
Peralta, Ryan 

Plemons, Ashley 
Rigor, Romeo 
Riley, Jessica 

Roberts, Dane 
Sandstrom, Ryan 
Steven, Gregory 

Stromske, Michelle 
Vazquez, Daniel 

Waggoner, Randy 
White, Brandon 

42 



STEPHEN 

sThe Junior Class has spoken. Here are their 2004 Superlatives! 

CLASS CLOW 
MOST UNIQUE 

Bictfle.'fet" Flirt" CllJost School Spirit 

Ryan Peralta 
Ashley Plemons 

Rita Anderson 
Dane Roberts 



» What was your favorite TV show on AFNP 

It yew 
uiete a 
piece et 
candy, 
what 

uiaM 
he and 
uiky? 

pcesENTs  

THE SIMESOMS 

american idol 

THE OC 

SMALLVILLE 

2 sports 

3 HOMEWORK 

4 Go HOME 

"I like anything mint... so I 
guesslwouldsaymintcandy 
because it tastes good." 

-Greg Stevens 

" What do you mean? You mean 
likecandy? I guess I wouldn't be, 
because I don't like candy" 

-Asfiley Plemcns 

Hakjg our 
VvirH ERIEfyDS 

" I guess anything.... maybe 
something with a filling." 

-Dustin Covell 
Hey juniors, what do you do after 
school? 



So, if you HAD to leave now, where 
would you go? 

1 To t *he United 
Sj:a±es 

2 Home 
3 Beach 

Other 
WHATEVER YOU SAY, MOM! 

Drugged Up Rugs 
STOP, B REATHE, C oukjt TO 3 

Stop -Drop -amd-Roll 
45 



Two years out 
of the way and 
two more to go. 
They're not at the 
bottom of the 
chain but not yet 
to the top. Sopho
mores run down 
the winding path 
of who they are 
and who they want 
to be. They're not 
yet as serious as 
they will be in the 
next two years, 
sophomores are 
busy having fun. 

STEPHEN 
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Ebelle Kotto, Aurelien 
Evangelista, Meagan 
Fella, N atalie 
Field, Alissa 
Fontenot, Nic6 

Gartfi, Jade 
Gaspora, Sfiirae 
Hammel, Catfileen 
Warmov\, Caitlin 

Johnson, Lauren 
Kelly, Cfierisfi 
Kendall, Jeffrey 
Madison, Tonya 
Mendoza, Josfiwa 

Mins6, Ryan 
Nagy, Kristin 
Natividad, Alessandra 
Dlipfnant Breonna 
Ortiz, Bryan 

IXO [/_ 



Friendliest Most Athletic 

Pelonio, Raffy 
Petty, Michael 

Purif icacion, Armin 
Rigor, Jordan 
Salmon, Ann 

Sampson, Dustin 
Siapno, Julian 

Simpkins, Michael 
Smith, Rachel 

Smith, Sarah 
Steven, Marlanah 

Taruc, Ian 
Updike, Donna 

Varone, Danny 
Weaver Ashley 
Weems, Ryan 



STEPHEN 

t\rm\v\ Pw \{\cac\ov\ 
av\d 

breoma Dlipficmt 

Most 
Shy Most Artistic Biggest Flirt 

Most 
Unique 

Class Clown 

Jason Cad\\e and 
Cfaensfa KeWey 



STtvPR 

i f ;  Coming  s t r a igh t  f rom middle  schoo l  and  i t s  

crowd&d hallwa ys in th e portables, high school 

i was a definite challenge for all of us. We had 

! to face the challenges of harder classes, 

competition in sports, and basicaiy the whole 

high school atmosphere. I3ut we have also 

enjoyed all of high school's activities and 

* events, such as pep rallies, spirit week, 

homecoming, dances, team sports, and 

traveling al l over Europe. Our first year in 

# high school was probab^ the hardest, but we 

T can all say that we are prepared for the next 

three years of high school and all i ts challenges. 
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Adams. Timothy 
Adorno. Bianca 
Alicdan. Levinia 
Almonte. Kristiana 
Anderson. Erika 

Arroyo. Ashlliam 
Avera. Jordan 
Badidis. Michael 
Ball. Shawn 
Barcelon. Terrence 

Bermudo. Krista 
Blach. Gabrielle 
Blount. Carolyn 
Bremar. Kristin 

Brown. Tiffany 
Campbell. Timothy 
Carmean. Ericka 
Carpio. Clarissa 
Carter. Laronica 

Cassar. Roberta 
Costa. Sherelle 
Dale. Samantha 
DeSears. Sherelle 
Frederick. Emily 

Garcia. Stephany 
Garlepied. Brittany 
Glesener. Aubrey 
Golemme. Steven 
Gomez. Andres 

53 



Gray. Dyana 
Green. Sheldon 
Guerra. Wendy 

Harmon. Micahlainn 

Henkelman. Morgan 
Hicks. Amanda 

Huey. Darnell 
Johnson. Kamilah 

Jones. China 

Kelley. Nicholas 
Kirk. Melissa 
Lamb. Hailey 

Lewis. Brianna 
Lynch. Whitney 

- N ,  ^ > q . l N j N < V  f A C E i .  



DJ. Washington Levinia Alicdan Mte Moran Daniela Zqstowsti , 

"It's been a bumpy 
road, but it's been fun 
playing sports, travel
ing, and meeting otfier 
people from arow\d 
Europe, It was nice 

to see ottder schools, 
too," 

"It was <hard but at 
tide same time fun, and 

sports were great" 

Freshman year was a 
lot of fwn! It's a wfiole 
different experience 
because you're more 

involved in school 
activities," 

"Tfiis year was sweet! 
I got to experience so 
many tidings witfd my 
best friends, as well 

as sports, Lingua Fest, 
Creative Connections, 
and more, I never real
ized fiow Iucf?y we are 

living overseas," 

Mallery. Antoinette 
Manzano. Chryssa 
McClain. Tyler 
Melius. Nyjah 
Mijares. Lachelle 

Mondi. Alessandro 
Morales. Crystal 
Moran. Michael 
Niedzwiecki-Smith. Kirstin 
Overton. Taylor 

Pendleton. Paige 
Presnell. Jeffrey 
Richardson. Patricia 
Robertshaw. Cecile 
Rodil. John 



Rosure. Lewi 
Scott. Bryan 
Shank. John 

Shonk. Jeffrey 
Smith. Jessica 

Smith. Tianna 
Stelling. Marlene 
Sutton. Samuel 

Torres. Yanira 
Washington. Bernard 

Wright. Katrina 
Zuniga. Kevin 

Zyskowski. Daniela 

^SCHOOL 
[ i i i v  

l VXi)li  ClASs 



Most Memorable 
--••uniimiifiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiirnniiiiiiimiiiiniini 

Most Huggable 

Melissa Kirk & Alex Mondi 

Most Likely To Brighten Up Your Day 

Terrence Barcelon & Melissa Kirk 

Heartthrobs 

BJ Washington & Clarissa Carpio Tianna Smith & B J Washington 

STEPHEN 





slgonella 
jaguars 

winning teams 
and 

trophies galore 

WHO Stephen Decatur 
students grades 9-12 



OUR CLOSEST GAME IS AN 8-HOUR 
BUS TRIP AWAY. FI ND OUT HOW FAR 

THE JAGS TRAVELED ON THEIR 
SPORTING ODYSSEY 

WHO athletes grades 9-12 
who travel with the team 

WHERE to see where the Jags 
traveled, see to the right 

Bamberg, 
Germany 
1160 miles 
HRPIES 
402 miles 

lomlon, 
England 
1408 miles 

Forget traveliog to a cross-town rival on a big vellow 
bus like in the States. Jaguars travel on Mercedes 

buses with TVs and take commercial aircraft. 

Menwith Hill, 
England 
1590 miles 

MIIAH 
912 miles 

ROME tUVOBNO I UICENZM I MIBNO 
546 miles17 98miles I 840 miles I miles 

WHY J ags travel Europe 
to represent Sigonella. 
DoDDS makes sure we 
have sports competition 
just like other students 
in the States. 

Find out lust how far Jaguars travel to represent 
Sigonella. Belo w are just a few of the many places the 

Jaguars traveled on this year's Sporting Odyssey 

WHEN during the fall, winter 
and spring sports season 

sigonella 
jaguars 

WHAT trips to Rome and 
Naples are taken on bus, 
but the other trips are 
taken by plane 



IHIIMG PCS TO MEN M SKINTS, J AGUAR PEP RAL1IES HAVE IT ALL J til I I U IIHIlW 
small in size, 

WHY to encourage school 
spirit and support our 
athletic teams. Plus the 
cheerleader guys and 
powder puff girls love the 
football competition 

sigonella 
jaguars 

WHAT pep rallies which 
consist of team introduc
tions, inter-grade competi
tions, and cheerleaders 

in the gym or on the 
sports field 

.nffiiTifl 



COUAf-VFCl 

STATS 
Distance: 5km 

The 5ig Jag Cross Country team was 
small In numbers, but packed a powerful punch. The 
team was spearheaded by the three returning 
members, and a new first year runner added his 
speed to round out the team. Coach repeatedly 
told his team that "running Is a personal issue, and 
that success has to come from with In." His advice 
worked, because Michael Clark took first place In 5 
races, and qualified to compete In the European 
Championships. Coach Rlnaldl would like to thank the 
team for their hard-work and determination during 
the season. 

?unner Grade Best 
Time 

Michael Clark 11 18.5 min 

Dane Roberts 11 22 min 

fyan Sandstrom 11 25 min 

Michael Simpkins 10 19 min 

TTTl 

Above: Ryan Sandstrom, Dane Roberts,' Mike ( 
and Mike Simpkins relaxing on the bus. 



Below. Courtney Wrirkles and Keco Drake 

hold up the break-through banner for the 

football team before the game against the 

Alconbury Dragons. With the exception of sophomore Keco 
Prake and senior Courtney Wrinkles, the cheer 
squad was dominated by freshmen for the first 
time in many years. Under the leadership of 
Coach Pozniak-Robinsifie girls worked long hours 
perfecting their techniques and skills in order to 
give crowd arousing performances. In the midst 
of their strenuous practices they were still able 
to find time to decorate school hallways and 
bckers to promote school spirit. 

Jaguar Cheerleaders "strut their stuff" during 
I the homecoming half-time dance. 

Above: cheerleaders line up for 
playing of the National Anthem. 
Far left: China Jones and Amanda 
Hicks partnering up and getting 
down. Near left: China Jones flying 
high in an elevator. 

Keco Drake helping Sherelle DeSears stretch to 

acheive those sky high toe-touches. 

THE SQUAD 

Grade 

Courtney Wrinkles 12 
Keco Drake 10 
China Jones 9 
Kay Almonte 9 
Sherelle De Sears 9 
Amanda Hicks 9 
Chryssa Hayes 9 

Above: Courtney Wrinkles. 
" The squad was awesome considering 
the majority of them were freshmen! I 
am proud of the progress they made. 
We had a stunt ready for the first day 
and they continuously improved 
themselves." 



imed by tfe 
tfe London 

Last years record setting season was followed up witfi another one tfiis 
year Tfe crowd drawing Sigonella Jaguars began tfeir season pouncing on tfeir 
opponents witfi no mercy and tearing tfem apart. Tfe season opening game was 
a thriller witfi Alconbury placers falling to tfe field life flies. Tfe Dragons were 
no matcfi to tfe laamrs witn tfe game ending in tfe 3rd quarter 38-0, by mutual 

x x  I  I  I  I  I  ifr ) \ J / »  _  i  I  _  I  _  I  m  ^  T /  ̂  - 1  _  _  _  J '  J  ,  -  _X  _ X _  consent to avoid injuries to tfe already wounded Dragons. Tfe }ags did not stop 
tfere, tfeugfi. Tfey disfenorably discfered tfe Rota Admirals, 52-14, tfe following 

migfey tags witfi a f|n#l score of 24-12. After an Unexpected 
Central Bobcats, tfe tags responded witfi a win at feme during femecoming, 
fending Brussels tfeir f irst loss in two years, 32-30. Witfi a regular season record of 
4-1, tfe tags clinched a playoff spot for tfe f irst time in Sigonella history. Altfeugfi 
a loss at Bamberg ended 1jfe tag's season, tfey came feme victorious in our eyes, 
making history at Stepfen Decatur Jiu j^v ^ 

2003 REGULAR SEASON RECORD 4-1 

MVP OFFENSE DEFENSE M0ST 

JosePeralta KeenanJones KelbyLamb IMPRc/VfcL' 
Lewi Roswre 



First Row: Coach Smith, 
Randu Wagner Kelbu Lamb, 
Nick Maxwell, Jade Garth, 
Coach ttarig 
Second Row: Coach Heg-

fins, Josh Malona, Dusfin 
a m p s o n ,  D a r n e l l  H u e y ,  J e f f  

Kendall, Jeff Harig, Stepfia-
nieGarcia 
Third Row: Nick Kelley, Julian 
Gonzales, Kevin Zuwga, 
AndresGomez, Lar̂ in 
Laden Paul Nicholson, Ryan 
Peralta 
Fourth Row: Adam Presnell, 
Sam Sutton, BJ Washington, 
Danny Vasquez, Keenan 
Jones, Stefan Brown, Tim 
Campbell, Mike Moran 

Mot Pictured: Coach Wilmot, Ms. Volosevich, 
Lewi Rosure, Jose Peralta 

2003 SEASON 
Ms Tfiem 

Alconbtiry 38 0 
Rota 52 14 
Menwitfi Hill 24 12 
London Central 8 49 
Brussels 32 30 
Bamberg 0 44 

4* 

Right: Quarterback, Keenan Jones 
tucking the ball in and running for 
a touchdown as the rest of the 
offense paves the wau, leaving 
the opposing team on their backs. 

********** 
Left: Coach Wilmot showing off his 
coaching skills leading the Jag
uars to a win during their home
coming week against the division 
leaders, Brussels. 

Right: Runninaback, Anthony 
Turner breaks a tackle and 
looks for his next target to 
run over as his teammate 
holds him in position for the 
hit. 

r 



"SPIKE IT!!!" The Sigonella crowd yells as the Jaguars come clawing back from a 13 
point deficit to defeat the Naples Wildcats in the 3pd set. With 10 first year players 
and only 3 returners from last year's fine squad, this year's boys volleyball team 
made a valiant effort into making themselves as good as possible. Led by senior 
captains Alex Naguit and A/like Maury, the boys volleyball team was able to come into 
every game with enough intensity, hype, and confidence to play a remarkable game. 
Although they had only a minimal amount of wins, don't think that your Jags didn't 
go down without a fight. In Marymount the Jags were one set down, then with a 
courageous effort they came back winning 2 sets in a row to win the game. In Naples 
during the last game of the season the Jags seemed finished after losing the first 
2 sets. But with the Wildcats' overconfidence, the Jags were able to sneak up and 
come out with a 3rd set win. Then with an early 7-1 Wildcat lead in the 4th set, the Jags 
relied on great sets by Nick Fontenot and Lawrence Barcelon to set up vicious kills 
by Bryan Ortiz and Josh Mendoza to tie the game at 2 sets each. After losing by only 
6 points in the final set, the Jags then realized that if you play like you want to win, it 
doesn't matter if you win or lose. And that's how the Jags finished every game, like 
winners. With several returners next year, the Jags plan on finishing the season as 
winners, and finishing tournament as Champions. 

"This volleyball season was 
amazing because we built a 
strong team in a couple of weeks, 
from scratch! 
This was my lastyear playing 
volleyball, but I'm glad we showed 
other teams what we were 
capable of." 
- Captain Mike Maury, 12th Grade 



Number Name 
Alex N. 
Mike M. 
Lawrence B. 
Geoff B. 
Romeo R. 
Bryan O. 
Joshua M. 
Jason G. 
Jordan R. 
Nick C 
Terrence B. 
Jon R. 
Mike B. 

(Above) Jags look 
on with anticipa
tion while (Right) 
Coach Badidis 
looks for Milan's 
weak points. 

Season Awards 
'Jo^^et\Mzaw^THeyeatT6WJT^\d 

was also awarded the All-Conference 
award. He was a first year player who 
was a great all around offensive and 

defensive player. 

Most Improved 
1 he most improved award was 

awarded to E3ryan Ortiz. As a first-
year player he picked up the game very 
quickly, and brought instant offense 

to the team. 

Coach's Award 
Vlike Maury was a great leader on and off 
the court. He was not only a good player 
but a good person. He was eurely needed 
on the team which lacked experience and 

helped them in times of need. 

leadership Award 
Alex Nagurt was no doubt the true 
leader on the team. He was a good 

all-around player who kept the team 
together during hard times on and off 

the court. 



I j '  
"If you guys lose this one, you all have to smell 

my shoe," threatened Coach McCarthy after the 
Lady Jags had lost the first two games against Rome. 
With that for inspiration, the girls stepped on the 
(court for the third game ready to play. The Jaguars' 

*-'concentration never faded; they managed to win the 
next three games and take home a victory. After 
tliat set, Coach McCarthy (who had to smell his own 
shoe) and everyone else in that gym, knew that when 
Sigonella put their minds to it, they were unstoppable. 

The 2003 volleyball season started in August 
with a brand new team. Newcomers came to try-outs 
with natural athletic talents, which combined 
experience of returners to create possibly tr 
athletic volleyball team Sig has ever seen. "' 
new players, the NFHS finally adopted inte 
rules including changes such as rally scoring and 
allowing the ball to touch the net on serves. The 
team used the Jamboree in Naples to adjust to 
these new rules and experiment with the line up. As 
the season progressed the girls united as a team 
stunning spectators with their communication and 
always "showing love" on the court. The girls had fun 
wherever they were, whether it was on the court, the 
bus, or in downtown Milan. Coach McCarthy made this 
season special for everyone by scheduling JV games, 
the parent game, and a game against an Italian team 
from Motta. 

In the end the Lady Jags finished in the middle 
of the pack. During tournament they proved that 
lanything could happen. In their pool there was a 
three-way tie to advance to semi-finals. The Jags 
were eliminated by the 5th step in the tie-breaking 
process and were not able to move on. Although their 
season ended in an upset, the Jaguars had a great 
season and can look forward to another next year. led the Jags throughout the season. 
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The Jags pose proudly after their 5 game victory over Marymount, while covering 
their uniforms in sap! 

uleft) The complete roster: Rachel Bryan, Elena 
Clark:, Kathleen Hammil, Melissa Kirk, Kayce Kausch 
jnger, Lauren Blount, Rita Anderson, Piane Abcede, 
Coach-McCarthy, Kelly Artijes, Cherish Kelly, Cecile 
Robertshaw, Roberta Casspr; Lauren Johnson, 

[Jasmine Kelly.'Ashley Plemijtons, Aubrey Glessnor 
fehirae Gasppra, Paniela 2yikowski, Elysse Palomo, 

April CautinqL Alissa Field, Johanna Kelley, Whitney 
lynch, and Citystal Sampsoffl (Below) Mel serves it up in a 

match against Milan. 

Milan 3 
Marymount 3 
Naples (NC) 2 
Aviano 0 
Vicenza 3 
AOSR o 

Livorno 3 
Naples 0 
Ankara 2 
Naples 0 
Marymount 2 
Vicenza 0 

Them 

69 



HrvylMCOhx 
Our Uowie"lowio "Sicioioella Jâ uar̂  "tnuvnploed dumô  Uomec-owinô  wee.We.iod ova 

October I O, ZOO3). "Ttie. Jô d were vwatc-lied up wftti "Hoe~1oû oe«£>"t""team no "Hoe divn&ipto, 
"Hie. Briaatod«& of Bru«&«&eW>, BeWiuuo, Bru«c>«&eW> cowie "to 'Sic-ily wiHo a perfect" 4-~0 record, 
bavnoa defea"ted every "team no XWi«c>ioto III Nlortto exeep~t""Sî ojoella. WfHo jour winoute«& lejT"no 
"Hoe fourtto a uarter, Brû ece-ife wa% up 30̂ 2̂ . Jade GarHo «c>e-ored "Hoe la«E>~t""fbuelydowio of'Hoe 
«̂ av»ie «&e+Htô  "Hoe •fee-ore a"t" 3Z~-30. Tbere wa«=» pleto+y of "Hwie for "Hoe oppo-&ftioio "to eeore 
but""Hoe Jâ uar̂ ' defetoee. Ueld "Hoevo welt a»od weio"t" uiodefeated a"t"W>wie for "Hoe •&ea«&o»a. 

ZQ_ 

/s rtaf Superman? Or is that a football player wearing a dress? Yes, what you are seeing is real, but only because Stephen 
Pecatur students participated in the exciting days of Spirit Week. Pay after day, fun and memorable attires filled the halls of our 
school. School spirit was reflected through the many students who participated during this Homecoming week. 

The unforgettable week started off with Pajama/Tacky Pay with fluffy house slippers, stuffed animals, comfy pajamas 
and bright mismatched colors and patterns. Following was a day of superheroes with their flying capes and "supernatural"powers. 
Superheroes included Hubbies of the "Powerpuff Girls", Ghetto Man, Quail Man from the cartoon series "Poug" and Trash M an. The 
third day recognized the many different ethnic groups in our world and in our school as well. Students wore Hawaiian, Asian, and 
other different ethnic group attire. On Spirit Pay students represented our school colors blue and gold. Some even wore blue a nd gold 
pom poms in their hair and jaguar tattoos. To finish off Spirit Week, Powderpuff Pay left the most memorable memories of our 
Homecoming week. Girls dressed up as boys whi le the boys dressed up as girls. A couple of football players even wore dresses, skirts, 
and wigs! Spirit week left memories this year that will be remembered for years to come. 



t halftime the court winners were announced. Lord 
Stephen <3olemme and Lady Crystal Morales; Puke Ryan 
l/eems and Puchess !3reonna Olipharrt; Prince Panny 
'asquezandPrincessAehleyPlemone;KingJosePeralta 
ind Queen Kathleen Mendoza. The royal court walked 
Trough the elegant N JROTC arch of swords with their 
'eautiful tiaras, sashes and scepters. 

The Homecoming Dance was held in the annex on October 11,2003. 
The Annex filled with music of all variety, rap, r&b, alternative, and 
slow jams. Along with the elegant dresses and dashing suits, Ste
phen Decatur students brought their dance moves. The royal court 
larrivedwith their sashes, tiarasandsceptersandhadthe traditional 
\court dance. 



Season 
Awards 

After taking first in ASIL and second 
in Europe last year the Jags were 
planning for a repeat in A5IL and a 
crowning in Europe, but with a loss 
of key players, they had to impro
vise with what they had and make 
the best of it. With the leadership 
of the only senior-returning-starter 
Jose Peralta, this year's team sur
prised everyone with a young and 
talented team. Their best was 3rd 
place. With 1st place going to Naples 
and 2nd place going to Aviano, both 
these teams were 1st and 2nd place 
in Europe Division III. Although the 
Jags didn't fulfill their plans from 
the beginning of the season, they all 
believed that this season was one to 
remember 

WHAT 

TIME IS 

IT?!?! 

Game 

JJ 



The bench looking on as the Jags go for 
another victory. 

Mike Simpkins battling 
clown low for another 
rebound. 

Kelby Lamb sinking one 
more For* the Jags. 

The Jags' two big men , Kelby Lamb 
and Mike Simpkins waiting for another 
rebound. 

2003-04 

FRIDAY SCORES SATURDAY SCORES 

MILAN 
Us 
49 

Them 
00 MILAN 

Us 
50 

Them 
10 

NAPLES 47 44 NAPLES 40 53 

VICENZA 69 46 VICENZA 50 56 

MARYMOUNT 51 11 MARYMOUNT 56 16 

AOSR 60 20 AOSR 63 23 

LIVORNO 43 46 LIVORNO 66 50 

AVIANO 55 75 AVIANO 52 61 

What was the most memorable part of 
this season? 

Paul Nicfiolson 
"Wfien we lost to 

Livorno's referees 
tfien came by tf\e 

next day and beat 
tfiem down." 

Jose 
"At tfie sports 
banquet wfien 
Mr Swift gave 

tfie foot umbrella 
bolder and (nand 
cell pfione fiolder 
to tfie coacfies." 

Josfi Mendoza 
-Wfien Russel forgot 
to bring fiis sleeping 
bag to tournament, 
and fie fiad to use fiis 
Jacket as Ms blanket 

and pillow for 4 
days," 
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ho Lady Japs oanno pnopanod this yoan to 
show Lfiponolla that thoy wono noady to stop 
up and tako a ohatlonpo. "Thoy wonkod hand at pnaotioo 
and wo no oonstantly toanninp thanks to CZoaoh Monpan 
and (doa oh Z, who will in ply \/otuntoonod his tmno to 
shano his Unowtodcjo of baskotbal! with tho pints. ~Vho pints 
sunpnisod ovonyono this yoan with thoin wins oompanod to 
pnoxious yo^g&g^Eho tadios did an oxoottont job and bost 
wishos to thorn i§oxt \&an 

1 v) JV •- J 
. ,zz. Tr^e-S^y^a .. ^joo 

aiirn -

^\lO- Sop̂ 0^0^ . 
a3C7V^. J ^ 

UO-— Jth»-SopV-""""' , „ 

74 



SJG 

vs. MJLAM 
23 

vs. MJLAN 
25 

vs. MAPLES 
59 

vs. MAPLES 
31 

]̂ SJP(31>  ̂VP ROW FROM LGFTJ Coack M^gan, 

kitmey Lymck, Cpis+i«" Oowe, T.f" .gsA^TT ̂  

ny Clay, RacKel Smitk, CkeFelle Tokm"^ fe 

I, CoL -Z' ***** 
a„^ "U To^so„, Alisso FieU U--

..itod^o, A^—. APF 
ays»e Fbtomo BOTTOMmOM 
>ystal Sampson, Ckima Jomes, D' —^ 

\bcede ^ ̂  (& JjjjjL 

vs. WC6M2A 
41 

vs. VkS<£MZA 
31 

vs. MMi 
29 

vs. MM^ 
22 

vs. AOSR 
27 

vs. AOSR 
22 

vs. UVORMO 
3 

vs. UVORMO 
11 

L J, aloi^g wi+h he.* 
kacUup, shows +ho+ 
ske not only Kas a 
™Mfe careen as 
a basketball playei? 
°wt ske s an aspining 
singer1 as well! 

BANM Dl CREDITO 
C 0 OPER ATIVO 

'ORDENONESE 1 -• 

Crystal Sampson, 
Ckenelle Jokn-

son, and Lauren 
Joknson put on 
tke serious faces 
duning a game 
against Milam. 

Alissa Field skows 
ken1 excellent fonm 
wkile making a 
free tkrow duning 
a game against 
Maples. 

Does "Racket 
Smitk want to be 
a ckeerleader of 
basketball player*? 

3RD PLAC6 y\S^L M6DT£R"RAA)<SAA) Cfl/vMR/ONS 

COMCiRATULADONS LAWCSH! 



Si<gonell<a Jaguars hit: -the mat: wiiah success 

1Z This year's wrestling 
season jump started 
with six rookies and 
three returners. 
Lawrence Barcelon, a 
junior, accepted the role 
of this year's 
Captain. Facing 
competition from 
Aviano, Naples, Rome 
and Vicenza, the Jaguars 
maintained a 
reputable record and 
increased their 
knowledge of the 
sport while still having 
fun. With their motto 
"There's NO Quitting" 
the boys were more than 
set to enter tournament 
with a positive attitude 
and leave with their 
heads held high. 
This years wrestling 
Championships were 
leld in Naples, Italy were 

stlers from all over 
taly joined to "show 

what they got." Our Jags 
finalized the season with 
a great output of effort. 

Lawrence Barcelon 
Stefan Brown 

Chase Pendleton 
Larkin Lader 
Nick Fontenot 

Terrence Barcelon 
Jordan Rigor 
Tim Campell 
John Rodil 

Wrestler 

John Rodil 
Terrence Barcelon 
Nick Fontenot 
Chase Pendleton 
Lawrence Barcelon 
Larkin Lader 
Stefan Brown 
Tim Campell 
Jordan Rigor 

Weight Win/Loss 

103 (lbs) 6/2 
112 (lbs) 5/2 
119 (lbs) 2/5 
119 (lbs) 1/6 
125 (lbs) 7/0 
125 (lbs) 5/3 
130 (lbs) 3/2 
145 (lbs) 2/5 
150 (lbs) 1/8 

'A wrestler 
Imust have 
dedication, 
discipline, 
strength, 
(technique 

• rid 
| endurance. 

fe have 
my first 

/ears, but ' 
:hink we' ye 
jot: what it 
:akes! " 



winger _ 
cneerleattMna 

xJaQUXVtA-

:k: Ashley Plemons, Jasmine Kelly, Danielle Wheeler, Cherish Kelly 
Middle Row: Tonya Madison, Jessica Landsittel, Sarah Smith 

Bottom Row: Courtney Wrinkles, Kay Almonte 

Anticipating Competition the girls equipped 
themselves with their pom-poms and spirit 

fingers ready to return with a V-1-C-T-0-RV 
Although the Jaguar Cheerleading squad 
did not place at the ASIL tournament held 
in Aviano, their sense of teamwork left a 
lasting impression on their own basketball 

teams as well as on the other schools' cheer-
leading squads. Courtney Wrinkles concluded thel 

season with an all-tournament award w hile Panielle 
Wheeler received the Most Valuable Playep Jasmine Kelly 
earned the Coach's Award, and Ashley Plemons proved 
herself the most deserving of the Most Improved Award. 
GO JAGUARS! 

Hey let's hear it! The Jags are back again and 
we're more than ready to break through winter 
season Having 6 returners (4 seniors) the 
winter season was in good hands. With Panielle 
Wheeler and Courtney Wrinkles heading up the 

"crew," the ladies were determined to make 
this a memorable year They introduced new cheers 

and crowd approval was instantly received." Having Ms. Smith as our 
sponsor was great," commented Cherish Kelly. "We are all ready to 
put on a show!" 



This year's eoccer eeaeon began with a 
team of t hree returning starters and 
about ten players who have ne\/er played 
eoccer before, fife wae Coach f3adidis' 
task; take an unexperienced team and 
ehow them that they could compete 
with the moet talented teame If th ey 
pet tried hard enough. Although the year began a little 

rough, the boy'a eoccer team would prove in the ASIL tourna
ment that they had heart and could compete with anyone 
who stepped on the field. Paul Nicholson and Mike Pad id is were1 

both recipients of the All Conference awarde. Next year's 
team has many promising returning players with experience to 
bring the Jags to the top. 

— 

, -KsN 

"Um...l don't know. I figured out 
that through traveling to the dif
ferent schools that Aviano has the 
nicest benches to sit on." 

—Dustin Covell 

"1 found out that I c ould use my 
experience from other sports and 
apply them to playing soccer." 

—Jose Peralta 

"It was awesome, and great 
because I didn't get to play last 
year and this year I had a lot of 
fun. I hope next year will be just 
as fun." 

—Kristian DeLaurentis 

What 
did you 
think 
about 
your 
first 
season 
playing 



Far Left: Paul b reaking 
down another defender. 

Left: Sig getting ready for 
the starfof the game. 

Middle Left: Brian playing 
that SIG "D" 

Bottom Left: Sigonella 
wall standing strong. 

Bottom Right: Will 
lobbing the nail for an 
assist. 

Bottom: Mike Badidis 
with another free kick. 

MVP 
Paul HfeHotjon 



e a wall, THE JAG DEFENSE OF LJ, LANDSITTEL, ABCEDE, MADISON, GASPORRA AND BLOUNT KEPT OPPONENTS SCORELESS IN SIX OF ELEVEN GAMES 

-F>E.A.SC?N £>COR.E.6 

, CjAMEi U±> THEM 

2 1 

NAPLE.5 1 2 

AVIANS 0 4 
N/ICE.NZA 4 0 
N/|ILAN 4 0 
N/|AR.YM^UNIT 2 0 

JVEEALL R.ECPE.P- 4-2 

1C?UR.NAME.NT 

, CjA MEi Us Them I 

NAPLES 1 2 

1 AC76R. 3 O | 

i M|LAW 4 O \ 

\ AVIAN<? L I 

1 (AVlAN<7 \VlNB I N MOOJ 0U T 4-2 AFTER P0UBLE OT) j 
AN£AE.A 1 o ,, 

i (6lC TAtCES }KP PLACE BY B EATlNC ANICARA) 

TPURYIAMENT CA/EEALL 

R.ECPEP- 3-2 

"E>EJMC; OW T klL SOCCE.R. TE.AM AND TE.AVE.LlNc; \i> LlklE. E>LlN<; VlTlJ AN LXTLNDLD FAMILY " 

UNIFICATION 
A Family with a common goal 

R.EAPY ... AIM ... 

FIE.E-! 

..TNATA THE. \\/AY..UH-

HuH-UN-HuH...JACA EIICE 

IT-UH-HUH-UN-HUH... 

J riity is wkat could be seen from tke Witk tkeirdesireand intensity, tke Jags Wereablej 
sidelines at any one of tke Jaguars' soccer to kold off Aeiano's offense and make runs on goal, 
games. It is wkat brougkt everyone togetker After a second overtime period tke game was still 
to play tkeir best against tke opposing teams, tied. Unfortunately, tke Jags lost in a skootout, 
In order for tkem to be at tkeir best for tourna" sending tkem to tke 3rd~4tk place matck. Tke j 
ment, tke team improved eack week; tkey tried 3rd place matck also went into double overtime, j 
to be better but Roberta Cassar scored I 
tkan tkey *Des'we and intensity is one Way to start a game, ^ ̂  mlnutes left ln tke 

weretkeweek and tlae onV Way to end oneTLauren Joknson 2nd overtime to seal tke win. 

before. Tke team brougkta 4~2 record into tourna
ment. Despite a disappointing 2_1 loss to Naples 
in tke opening game, tke girls got back on track 
and blanked tkeir next two oppenents . Tkis set 
up a matck between Aeiano and Sigonella in tke 
semif inals; tke Winner of tke game would go on to 
tke ckampionskip game and qualify for a trip to 
Germany. At tke end of tke f irst period tke Jags 
Were down 1"0 olf a penalty kick. Witk 10 minutes 
remaining Skirae Gasporra scored from nearly 
35 yards out. Tkis sent tke game into overtime . 

HELP PLAYINC THE JLELP 



Top: Courtney Wrinkles braids 
Whitney Lynch's hair on the bus trip 
toRometoplayAOSR. 

Above": Kathleen Mendoza races 
to the ball against a Milan player at 
a home game. 

Freshman 
Roberta Cassar 
regaining 
control of the 
ball during a 
home game 
against Aviano. 

f 

fmtRew: Cmirf/try Ifriti/ifr}, S/t/raf Gai/tcrm. S/ia/ttia EpPrrRp CP JIPP DiPtr rffoct/r. Eritia E/rrfmp/t 
Second Row.- Lauren BLptenf, E/Lrta/raLauren 'L/'Jp/mJpn, ELiJJa Etr/i/, E/j/Jjr "CP-CP PaLp/np. A 
jfifttrd Row: Cpac/tS/taton /UeCarL/ie/; Pifa Ene/eripn. /pnj/a Mat/upn, JpJJ-/ea La/pfaL/eL R/rMLeen Pfenc/paa. CLerti/ KrLfyf 

WWaRuMu. Para Fii/rman 



Sigonella 
©irte 

Veronica Gray 12 
Heather MacNeil 12 
Crystal Sampson 12 
Destiny Campbell II 
Jackie MacNeil II 
Ashley Plemons II 
Breonna Oliphant IO 
Tiffany Brown 09 
Dyana Gray 09 
China Jones 09 
Crystal Morales 09 



What was the best thing 
bout this track season? 

tal Sam 
-1 think that the best thing during track 

season was traveling. Not only did we get to 
sec new places, it brought us closer together 
when we stayed in our rooms and did things 

as a team, and now we arc just one big 
family! 

TVLilce Clark: 
for me, running.... and racing. Best thing 

was the agonizing practices. Sic shared each 
others agony and all became really good 

friends. Ob yea, and making Coach Rinaldi 
mad with bis first name. Crack was awe

some this year for me, III never forget all the 
intense races against other schools. 

Heatlier TvlacTSfeil 

i«ast year there were OWC.Y 23 
people on the track team, all guys! This 
year Sigonella's track team received new 
Deo pie as well as G/RC.S1 25 people were 
determined to run with spirit and the 
potential to improve themselves. 

Led by captains Crystal Sampson 
22th), Ashley Plemons (22th), CWichael 
Clark (22th), and Keenan Jones (22th)» the 
team was strong and successful at every 
meet and, with the help of Coa ch OJuneza 
and Coach Rinaldi, the Sigonella Track 
Team crossed the finish line with triumph. 



...Tennis... 
Spring 2004 

Season ~F)acords-

l s1" Singles-Mai® 
Season-

3- H 
ToarnaMon't"' 

l-2 

2nd Singlcs-ToMalo 
Season-

1-1 

i si- Slnglos-feMalo 
Season-

i-z 
TournaMont- 3-2 
3rd "PLACE ASXL 

) 5+ "Doublos-TeMalo 
Season-

2-5 
ToarnaMenl"-

1 - 2  

b©©^ m ©njoyabll© 

(1)Cathleen Hammel- (Doubles) 
"The most memorable moment was our first win 
against Vieenza" 

(2)Kay Almonte- (2nd Singles) 
"Our last trip to Rome was really fun and the most 
memorable" 

(3)Rachel Bryan- (Doubles) 
"My best memory of the tennis season was at Vieenza. 
We had free time in the evening so Elena, Cathleen 
and I went to the playground behind the school and 
rode the the litte kids' tricycles. It was great to just 
hang out with teamates like that" 

(4)Elena Clark- (First Singles) | 
"My favorite memory of the season was when Mr. 
Caro tried to bring good luck to my tennis racket 
before my game against Aviarto at tournament. He 
is so funny" 

Ryan Peralta- (First Singles) Not pictured 

iY nfiu- itms epnen 



r . '  t  : :  
Juniors, Seniors and 
their dates have the 

last high school 
dance of the year 

TEPHEN 



M aval Junior Reserve Off" 
icei4 "ti*aining( Co»*ps (AU'ROTC-) 
is a st^uctw^ed p^ogt^cim tbat 
allows students in grades 
9~12 to cjain a seK\sc of disci
pline. and self-belief to become a 
0^eat leadej^ 

C/LCDR Danielle Wheeler 

Supply UttlCer 

C/Ens 9obby Canipe 

C/Ens Arrnin Purificacion 

A F F S T 

C/Lt IJGI Shanna Kelley 

C/ POI Dustin Sampson 

C/LT Michael Clark 

C/Ens Laura Corey C/SCPO Jeff Uarig 



"Tkis sckool yeartke amit emjoyed ome of its best 

years im its eicjkt year kis tor^« FeeI by its cadet 

C-C> <S/LFbDR I}a^i^fi^^4*eeler (under tke 

watekful cj a ida mOfeW tke C-aptaim "Fetid WiUof 

(LASA) Jsie^^aKd AAcister Sercjeamt .Amel Monfero 

(lASA^CZ Ret.)), tke amit distimcjuisked itself as one 

of tke best im tke AJavy as well as one of tke top 

JRFATF- am its im Europe. ~t ke cadets ackieved tke 

kicjkest combined FulAA ever and participated im a 

myriad of Sicjomella cormmamity evemts tkroucjkout 

tke year 

Aluval Science 

Msti'wdoi' 

MS61T .Amel AA0mtt2.ro 

USMC. "Retired 

Senior A)cival 

Science ^ns+ruc+or 

Copt. Fred Wilmot 

USA) Retired 



Council Officers 
President. Jake Ostrom 

Vice-President Aaron Bremar 
Secretary Dolly Lainez 
Treasurer Sunny Blount 

Parliamentarian Marissa Glesener 

Class Representatives 
Sean Nicholson, Kathy Limon, Ariane Beltran, 
Hailey Overton, Jeleth Caoile, Stewart Roberts, 
Elizabeth Patrocky, Gbale Williams, Donavan 
Brown, Morghan Najour, Patricia Simpkins, Tre 
Williams, Kashia Sachs, Kenny Bitar, Clara Maxwell, 
Kayla Stanick, Darrin Videau, Jacquelyn LaFave. 

This year's high school student council has been one of 
the most active. There has been a significant increase 
in the number of dances and social events provided by 
the SCA. Whether it be a free ice cream social or a pep 
rally, this year has been more memorable with the help 

of the SCA. 

Council proceed
ings at an SCA meet
ing. Student body 
President Lou Limon 
stresses that every
one has an equal say 
in the student gov

ernment. 

"I think Middle School Student 
Council teaches a valuable 
lesson about the procedures 
and working together to make 
something great happen." 

-Jacob Ostrom 



mm M 
The National Honor Society and National Junior Honor Society 
are organizations devoted to enriching the community through 
service. To join the NHS or NJHS and maintain membership, stu
dents must have a minimum GPA of 3.5 and must complete 40 

hours of community service annually. 

J J|*J tj it ii 

\t the end of the year, the NHS and NJHS 
were rewarded withaBBQ attheNas II soft-
iall field. Students got an opportunity to 
take a few precious hours off from school -J,-' 
and play volleyball, soccer, and a game of 
Softball. Mrs. Peterson enlisted the help 
sf an official umpire to call the game. 

1 



VbODViriDS 
Snie rmedialc atu imJi •« need 

fHute.: 

douxknetf dfaijkon, eoe cdfaxxii, cz/fmanda cdiiofi, 

fbolfij Jfainzz 

ataiLnzt: 

!]3ianca czdfdoxno, Dfaii.undid HSooi, H3xikkanij doxeg, 

Sdtvin (fjomiz, dbfiani.ee. JJof man, <Sf atjL'a Jdeakfiew, 

cz/fnkoinekke <zA\aCCe%U, £xica edVacjuit, ̂ Jofin ezfdpdif 

aCto ±axo(i(ione: 

aoiLe, eJffomeo ezffigox 

SBec 

ffuke: 

Dfimifo <zdfmaya, 

<edV[etanle -Sett/ ex on, 

S exinudo, fPaxii UBied ma, 

dfixli.kojp.fiex tSoofex, 

e:Aiaxtena *2biffaxd, fJoan 

omez, dfti.fi a, ediexnan-

dez, ezWicfaeL edl^acjkafai, 

jB>affoux Oft em, ssa 

(Dxkiz, Q/enice <zf^i CjOX, 

^Jeiiica <zffodlt, ^Jbaxxinifia 

Wd eau, *2benniie Q/iL-

famox, dflia 0/ofon.atii 

afko iaxofifone: 

Qbonaoan fBxown, Q. ouanna 

fjfennej, ftbaxfy Jdamf 

cfaxlnek: 

oifiua jBfacf, 

^Jaccjuetine danadatj, 

HBxtjan daoiLe, czffyan 

££i£, Bonnie ^atfaxdo, 

fPaut^L accfe kko, ce^iLetj 

^oxman, sf^eginafd 

^uexxexo, officii axd 

ezHoffey, fJaneif edioffey, 

^facof <zHukcfingi, 

dfieftea Jle<zAl\izux, 

g.dt.jn ̂  an Jlinyak, 

dtaixa czAlaxtveff, cz/jLex 

<ed\l\c<zdfuifin, fbetxiita 

<z!H\oxxii., fj.ea.nine dVafoxt, 

fjyfex <zNadeau, <zA\e<jan 

ezfijogexi, J\ikc \Roial, 

en dbaiazax, tfoiiua 

dbatjoc, tJbean fJiie 

3ni 

BKTISS 
ediate and advanced 

txumfiet: 

cSVatfian fHonsau, eSts.f2l1an.is 

2B>onsau, 2B>u.xton, dfixii. 

damfifastt, tSbtsfihanis (dampbsCC, 

{2Jim damfifjstL, ^WiLLiam ^uaxno, 

xStsivaxt <zJ^o[sxts., 2J\snt ^WiLfiami 

txomljonE.: 

&V[iePias[fBadidii., cAdam 

(fjuaxno, (2 ax [ton <A!\s[ans 

tuHra: 

zAaiLsij J2ani[ 

<32 eg inning 

txumfiet: 

'J-ohn Eadidii., Sdwaxd fBximon, 

Dytsx Cotman, dPstsx <3/uaxno, 

an cAf[icd.an, ezf^ofcsxto J2swi-> 

£L[iot ^JJou.ng[[ood 

t%om[on&: 

Sksid on f^xssn 

1 



ofia Parry, Samantha PoosT G-hale 
Prown, Pestiny Campbell, Shannon 
Pouglas, Kelly Fowler, Prittany 

Amanda Hicks, Kamilah 
Johnson, Katelyn Kelly, lauren 
Mark, Chris Marshall, Janine 
McCullough, Aisha Mijares, Kitty 

Ashley Pismaca, Megan 
Patterson, Cassie Quezada, Poug 

m, Maggie Versprill, Parrinika 
Videau, Pominique Wa lls, K enee Z ock 



/ 

r- A 

M p fast facts aBou? «n£ stflmPa. .. 

S Stampa della Zampa Is Italian 
J- " for 'The stamp of the paw" 

A"pril "Toolslllll Tb<2 A -prll edition of Th® stOMpa 
— fooled t-b© school vjji-tb -proM being canceled, ending 

• SSS school carlo), SaMant"hc being or)Tvj, so ccer being 
cancelled and wihcl- not*. 

Stanipa del la 2ampa staff waters also 
I ̂wntc for tlx: Signature. 

(&0aJg®EC9 tfioaga. (hfsiasa E@a5fcj3.fi. 

"FjeMiniscind fun "h'Mes 
The -phrase TiMe flies vjjhcn u>ou're having fur)" a-p-plies to the euents of the -past u>oar. "Dances and 

-pe-p-rallies haue boon fun esca-pes for students throughout the academe ejear and hauc hel-pod the tiMe -pass 
quichlu). 

To celebrate the last hoM® football gaMe, the high school students of Ste-phen "Decatur had a great 
night of dancing and partujing at the S~DS cafeteria for ifoMecoMing- The hoMecoMing court vjjas -presented and 
ogonj)one gjas dressed u-p in nice euening *oJear. 

Xn October the senior class held a fun and euentful itallogjeon parte} that included a -pumpkin canjing, a 
pihata, and a performance bu> the bandT6<}. "Euercjone had a great tiMe in his or her spooky costUMe Making 
the night a groat success. 

Xn kioueMber S"DS decided to hauo a Sadie tfagjkins dance for the student's enjoyment. It vuas the 
girls' turn to incite the bou>s to a barnyard theqed function- Music and dancing Made the night fun for all. 

Xn the Middle of the basketball season the student council decided to Make things interesting and thcej 
had a pie-throwing auction to sMack a M®Mber of the "oneMu) euil"(the faculty} with a shipped creaM pie. 
Manu> students participated in the auction and Much Mon®<̂  was raised for the school. 

At the beginning of the Soccer, Track, and Tennis season a pep-rallu) was held bu> the student council 
on the soccer field. After all the teaMs were introduced, a relau) race was hold to get the students in spirit 
and to havie fun- The relau) race inuoluod different teaMs who had to sprint, ride tricujclos, and juMp hurdles to 
gictoru). 

I 
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10 Thirds to do at A^cban 

cleffo 
* IO-ToIIovki an old Xtalian <oJOMar} around the store 

and talk to b©r as if u>ou < oj©re b© r friend. 
Q. tfavi© a contest with u>our friends to see mjAjo can 5tau> in 

j^. tb© s+inku) cb©©5© aisl© tbe longest. 
S.~Plau) bide and seek in tbe clothing racks. 

7. Open all tbe food <j>ou can before u>ou get to tb© 
register and don't baue tb© Mon©uj to pau> for it. 

€>. Taste test all tbe uiin© u>ou possibly can-
5. t^aue a suiord figbt vjjitb tbose long bard -pieces of bread. 

4% "Pull a Tjocku) and box vxJitb big pieces of banging M©at. 
3. "ban around tb© store rearing granny panties on u>our b©ad. 

2. "bun around tb© store stealing people's shopping carts. 
"Dump out tb©ir stuff and get tb© euro back. 

I. Chase Xtalian children arouna vxibil© skipping and 
singing the Macarona. "b©e)(j)U) Hacarena b"i©!" 

o t^p 

cfeffo 

EAiVor 
'£usAd\ Co veil 

Tpe>l\r>c-f 
Kr.X>rjai\ 

Copj EAcW" 
Ciia. AwAers^w 

Oe>\<o EAukor Maimer Fr<o\\A. fsuje-
HlcAaei Maurj TaiMawAa fete*. HeaAA<er Ka cTie-cA 

Wr-Uor f^iur-e£» 
KriiAOeL \Aeva_ / \u&Ad\ 

Ifflj ifi 



Hours during and after 
school all done for you. 
The yearbook staff 
worked endlessly to 
show the Jaguars' 
Odyssey of 2003-2004 

In December 2003, a number of 
businesses and sports teams 
agreed to help the yearbook 
staff raise funds to lower the 
cost of your yearbook. The staff 
would like to express their 
gratitude to the groups below. 

•Arizona 
[Diamondbacks 

[Atlanta Braves 

[Atlanta Falcons 

[Baltimore Orioles 

[Ben & Jerry's 

[Bonne Bell 

[Chicago Blackhawks 

[Chicago Cubs 

[Cincinnati Reds 

[Claire's Accessories 

[Cleveland Indians 

[Colorado Avalanche 

IDC. United 

[Detroit Red Wings 

[Florida Marlins 

[Golden State Warriors 

[Green Bay Packers 

[Houston Astros 

Houston Rockets 

[Indianapolis Colts 

[Jacksonville Jaguars 

[Kansas City Chiefs 

[Miami Dolphins 

[Minnesota Twins 

New Jersey Devils 

[New Jersey Nets 

New York Giants 

[New York Jets 

New York Knicks 

Nintendo 

Philadelphia 76ers 

San Diego Chargers 

San Diego Padres 

Seattle Seahawks 

St.Louis Rams 

Utah Jazz 

[Washington Redskins I 

'Sati (SLJaw (FajatDo G)auie((e (3Liuj<uo^l& f)Lci>a ©LuotiH 9TT>etec)it6 iSaifey 

(Dat-ueu Soe Gax-x-ajquiffo CPat-iooa (Paupio aut-en t-uoou 

°%t.£>uica jo H 

'eooica £an3oittcC 'a oaiue i uou 

3ooe olet-afta ofCiwtin L£uit6 

CDauiefPe <V5?6oe6et- Goux,lueu <SL7)t,ia.ua 2 OUJJ cujj 



As the packages began to arrive at school, the 
yearbook staff could hardly contain their excite
ment. They spent nearly a month writing a number of 
businesses in the United States in an effort to lower 
the cost of this year's yearbook. Lowering the cost 
would mean more of you could buy the book. Thou
sands were raised and the staff would like to thank 
the Commissary for hosting the auction, the compa
nies who sent items and the Sigonella community for 
purchasing them. 

feeloteXt&ns1H*Twere 
up For AUCTION. 

Above-. Some oFthe 
it*fF discuss the 
$300 bid For the 
frdrer 5*ne-worn 
Jersey. 

under items *nd3ue5ls pl<*ced bids. The highest 



Its Pancakes with Sa nta starring Santa 
Glaus and his m any little helpers from the 
yearbook staff. For the second year in 
a row the yearbook staff continued their 
fundraisino, efforts by hostino, a pancake 
dinner with Sa nta. The connissary 
graciously donated the needed 
materials and the yearbook staff donated 
their tine and effort; the staff even went 
to food-handlino, training In all , nearly 
one thousand pancakes were cooked over 
a three hour period. Come tell me what you want for Christmas. mm 

WUaT'fc be/He.r pai^c-aWe.<& avnd 

c-ourfee.!!! 

<VPhal?6 better ? 

ot, &la,y 7 

Taking out the traeh Flipping pancakes Is Taking a break for 
Is fun when you have easy work for this aom8 fUn with the 
guys to do It for youl swimmer. buddies. 

Daniela Zyskowski, Danielle 
Daniela Zyskowski Josh Mendoza & Lauren TBIount & Wheeler, Kirstin Smith, Giar 

& Syrup Jose Peralta a pancake fesa Qarpio, & Kathy Mendoza 

Tastes 
goooooood,huh? 

ôu be the fiuidge! 



Without This Guy, the Yearbook Wouldnl be Possible! 
Thanks, Mr. McCarthy i 

o yearbook §taff:> 

for the second year in a row, Mr. 
McCarthy gave his time to produee 
a yearbook worth buying. 

97 



PoDDS foreign language students from all over Europe have the unique 
opportunity to show what they know at the yearly Lingua Eest. Students 
must be accepted to attend and those chosen this year were: Rosa Fishman. 
Kristin Bremar. Bailey Lamb. Cecile Robertshaw. and Daniela Zyskowski. Their 
great chaperone was Maria Guillorme. 

After three days of visiting Oberwesel. 
making new friends, and working hard hours in 
classes, everyone showed what they had at 
the Final Presentation on November 5. It was 
a success! 

Knowledge bowl is an academic competition in which 
students from DoDDs schools meet and compete against 
each other. This year the competition was held in Naples. 
Mr. Minning accompanied this year's team which consisted of 
Bailey Lamb and Antoinette Mallery from ninth grade. 
Kassandra Boos from tenth grade. Romeo 
enth grade, and Lauren Blount 



CoimdDQr) 
Creative Connections is a 5-day workshop that brings students 

together from DoDDs Schools all over Europe to share one passion: Art. 
The two subjects in Creative Connections are Visual Art and Performing 
Arts. 

_ 

Model U.S. Senate is a program which gives DoDDs High 
^khool students the opportunity to represent a U.S. Sena 

tor org^nernber of a special interest jproup in a simulation 
I L  A  n  .  I  _  I  _  •  A l  J . 1  ? j 

prepare bill»or discussion and debate. 
&®s year. Model Senate was held in Weidel berg 

rom the 26-§©^©f-Aprii. 

The four students from Sigonella 
were Rachel Bryan (Way Off Broad
way). Veronica Gray (Irish theater), and 
Adriana & Daniela Zysko wski (dance). 
Mrs.Soeby (Way Off Broadway) and 
Mr. Crenshaw (Dean of Boys) accom
panied them. 

many 
The students who 
particpated from 
Stephen Decatur 
High School as 
senators were Lou 
Limon and Neva 
Austin. Mr. Caro 

mpanied them. 



Front Row L eft to Rig ht: K elly Miles, 
Morgan Henkelman, Kristin Bremar, 
RachelBryan,Cecile Robertshaw,Melanie 
Campbell, Roberta Cassar, Gabi Blach 

Second Row Left to Right-. Veronica Gray, 
Caitlin Harmon, Meredith Bailey, ftubrey 
Glesener, Brittany Garlespied, R obert 
Weaver, Paige Pendleton, 
Stephanie Garcia 

Back Row Left to Right: Larkin Lader, Dane 
Roberts,MeganBeaujon,Mr.Bryan,Hustin 
Johnson, ftndy G omez, Marlene Stelling, 
(NotShown:Mrs.Bryan,ChasePendleton, 
Jordan R igor, Mic Harmon, Jeff H arig, 
Christian Crowe) 

Hinterbrand Lodge in Germany hosts a 
small group of students From Sigonella 
every yean While at Hinterbrand, middle 
school Jaguars work on leadership and 
team-building activities. 



daily lif, is lile. 

Science Symposium is a 
competition where students 
gather information for a topic that 
they want to research. Judges decide 
which 23 students go to Germany to 
present their projects orally. If a stu
dent places 1st, 2nd, or 3rd, they are 
given a chance to move on to pres
ent their projects along side those of 
other DoDDS students from around 
the world. Jaguars who traveled to 
Germany were Dustin Covell, Rita 
Anderson, Adriana Zyskowski, and 
their sponsor, Mrs. Fontenot. Rita 
Anderson's project won her a trip to 
the United States to compete at the 
national level. 

Dustin Covell 
Grade 11 

Mr. Covell (behind students) 
takes notes during a 
lecture 

Rita Anderson 
Grade 11 

Adriana Zyskowski 
Grade 12 

Ms. Zyskowski presents her 
project before the judges 

.and other students 

fMs. Anderson prepares 
her research before 
she presents it to the 
judges. 

ffeaded by Jfhilob (hope/; 
Qood-Will ̂ Embassadors Was 
established last year. Bach student 
that is a part of this 
organisation is appointed a new 
student to show around the school. 
This helps o ur new Jaguars feel 
more comfortable and helps them 
vp/'th ma fing new friends in their 
new surroundings. J his also 
gil?es them an idea of what our 



Led by MR Volz, the middle school running club showed 
their strength and stamina twice a week. During the 
fall and spring, MR Volz would lead a group of nearly 
fifteen students on a run that took them off base 
through the orange groves nearby. During the Jingle 
Bell run, the middle school students took 1st, 3rd and 
4th in the open division; Rebecca Smith took home top 
honors. Special thanks to Mr. & Mrs. Smith and Mr. & 
Mrs. Burke for their help! 

• . U U I I d v i ' i i u W ,  

Led by Ms. Sibayan and Mn Rob
erts, the Geo Bee was a hit on the I 
middle school campus. Geo Bee, 
which actually comes from the 
National Geographic Bee, takes 
place in thousands of schools 
across the nation every year. 
Besides being a great competi
tion, Geo Bee is also meant to 
encourage students to become 
more interested in geography. 



win m rxi nri n m m ra 
The Middle-High School Swordfish show Europe how, it's done 
ZJ UU LnJ UUU U 

Swordfish 
KM champs! 

\ 

Sig shows even 
jaguars can swim 

WHO S igonella students 
grades 6-12 

WHAT swim team which 
c o m b i n e  n u m e r o u s  
strokes and events 

WHERE 
European Championships, 
Munich, 

WHEN Spring 2004 

I 
WHY Sigonella swimmers 
traveled to Munich, Germany, 
to represent Sigonella. Talk 
about REPRESENTING They 
brought home the gold! 





the middle school 
students show 

their moves 
iNHO Stephen decatur stu
dents grades 6-8 

IIHEREthe ball room atthe 
MAS I Galley building 

Endirigit 
IWsttt .TEPHEN 

BNHflT the spring formal 
meant to celebrate the 
lend of the year with 
friends 

IEN June 2004 

itBlliilHMIMHIillllitMAlBKMaBI 



WHO students in grades 
six through eight 

WHY t o promote stu
dent health, well being 
and sportsmanship by 
participating in a thletic 
activities 

TEFHEN 

middle school 
Jags go for the 

gold! 

WHEN a few times a month 
during advisory 

i 
I 



Field Day results from end of year Olympics 
Event 7th Grade 8th Grade 
Box's 400 
meter 
Relax: 

First Place: Gambles Advisory 
1. Ron Thomas 
2. Tucker Felia 
3. William Grutcher 
A-. Ben Wenz 

First Place: McCarthy Advisory 
1. Marc Santiago 
2. James Fortner 
3. Alex Tilley 
A-. Javier Torres 

Co-Ed 400 
meter Relax: 

First Place: Volz Advisory 
1. Marlis Barcelon 
2. Ebony Harris 
3. Tre Williams 
•4-. Justin Draughn 

First Place: McCarthy Advisory 
1. Marc Santiago 
2. Sunny Blount 
3. James Fortner 
A-. Javier Torres 

First Place: Volz Advisory 
1. Marlis Barcelon 
2. Ebony Harris 
3. Tre Williams 
•4-. Justin Draughn 

First Place: McCarthy Advisory 
1. Marc Santiago 
2. Sunny Blount 
3. James Fortner 
A-. Javier Torres 

Co-Ed 800 First Place: PIsingan Advisory First Place: Streeter Advisory 
1. Bernard Obiem 
2. Kyle Field meter Relax 

1. Stephanie Fitzpatrick 
2. Timothy Garcia 

First Place: Streeter Advisory 
1. Bernard Obiem 
2. Kyle Field 

3. Joshua Johnson 
A-. Donavan Brown 

3. Megan Gambles 
A-. Kevin Rodriguez 

60 meter 
dash: 

Boys: Ron Thomas 

Girls: Taneil Holly 

Boys: Jared Nadermann 

Girls: Sydnisha Hepburn 

V2 Mil e Run: Boys: Ron Thomas Boys: Javier Torres 

Girls: Rebecca Smith Girls: Tiffanie Richards 

Softball 
Throw: 

Boys: Ron Thomas 
Girls: Ashley Ortiz 

Boys: Kramer DeLaurentis 
Girls: Keshia Williams 

. *-  % .  

r w 



STEPHEN 

esfiN'i « 

i l l  ,  

Middle school Jags 
end the year in the 

I a field day that 
included the volleyball 
finals, burying friends in 
the sand and karaoke 

WHEN Las t day of school, 
June 2004. 

WHY to end the year with 
some fun under the sun 
andallowtheteachersand 
students to share some 
free time together 



" &h gra.de 
No longer children 

But* not* yet* old enough. 
We've fought* fhrough 

baffles fhaf were diffi
cult* and t*ough. 

This school has been 
a home for us and our 

friends, 
it* will be a sad day when 

eighth grade ends. 
High school will be 

harden but* we know 
we're prepared. 

Proud t*o be class of 
2008, we're not* scared. 
Made it* fhrough drama 

with laughfer and fears, 
We know we can make 
it* fhrough t*he coming 

years. 

1 c ('/(/;»> of £00 fr 



Abcede, Carlo 
badidis, John 
baajeq, Jessica 
ball, Jo seph 
barrq, Thonas 

beltran, Ariane 
blount, Sunnq 
boneau, Nathan 
boos. Sanantha 
burtett, Andrew 

burton, Jahnal 
Campbell, Sqlv ia 
Caoile Jeleth 
Coreq, brittanq 
Crutcher, William 

of 2&0 £> 



<&U»of2008 

Cuenca, Ralph 
Dasilva, Ju stin 
Davis, b ritneq 
DeLaurentis, Kroner 
•lison, Trevion 

Felia, Patrick 
Field, ld|e 
Fitzpatrick, K.athleen 
Renirvj, Michael 
Rores, Savannah 

Fortner, Janes 
Fowler, Itellq 
Garbles, Meo,an 
Gasporra, Annallsa 

Glesener, Marissa 
Gonez, Edwin 
Gornan, Richard 
Griffin, D arnisha 
Harris, Kxiberlq 

Hazelip, Ananda 
Hepburn, Sqdnisha 
Holkun, Delaneq 
Hubbard, Anthonq 
Hubbard K.atrina 



c&{aM c4 

Jnique 

JacXson, Rqan 
Johnson, Ebonq 
Johnson, Shance 
Pauschinopr, brandon 
K,aznan, Zacharq 

KJIKJ, Rebecca 
La Fave, Jessica 
Leathers, Shaqla 
Lee, Christopher 
Leo,aspi, (tathq 

Lewis, Roberto 
Linon, Kathleen 
Linopt, Jed 
Manning Dezira 
Mart, Lauren 

Maxwell, brittanq 
McCullouo,h, Jasnine 
McFartin, Vincent 
Mcteown, )\nthonq 
Mijares, Aisha 

"I'd wanna fly, because it'd be 
cool. I wanna know how to surf, 
because it'd be cool, and I want 
a bunch of ice cream because it 

tastes good." 

"I want clothes because they re 
tight, I want shoes because 

they ̂ e tight too, and I want a girl 
who is just right because I need 

one-" 

"I'd want the Power of teleporta-
tion so I could go anywhere I 

want, I'd want all the shoes in the 
world because they look cool and 
I want toalways have money when 

I open my wallet." 

"Ten more wishes so I can wish 
for more- I wish Andrews Pants 

weren't falling, I don't wanna 
see that. And I wish I had money 

because I'm broke" 



Mooje, tt atrina 
Mortjl, A driana 
Nadernan, Jared 

Nicholson, Sean 
Obien, bernard 
Ostron, Jacob 
Overton, Haileq 
Piccirillo, R oberta 

Quezada, Nicole 
Roberts. Stewart 
Rodriguez, Itevin 
Ruiz, Ro bert 
Santiago, Marc 

Saunders, Miah 
Sheperd, Teffreq 
Slater, Tate 
Slaughter, Elizabeth 
Stanict, Sanantha 



Stronske, Thonas 
Tilleq, Alex 
Torres, Javier 
Trippe, Bittanq 
Updike, Thonas 

Videau, Darrinika 
Villanor, Daniel 
Waa,o,oner, Janes 
Walls, Doninicfje 
Webb, K.qlie 

Williams, K.eshia 
Williams, kenl Jr, 

CGEPC2I7 

Stewart Roberts & Shanice Johnson Chris Lee & Ariane Beltran 

Nate Boneau & Kathleen Limon Alex Tilley & Kathleen Limon 

Sydnisha Hepburn & Kent Williams Sylvia Campbell & Chris Lee 



..nter./i'TITR SCHOOL 2001 



face. voor\A ifoifaply d&ee, face. ?ox-
Rol?'e cool eolcuce £Xjwl*H£nfe, M A Hue Adicioue 
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Adair, Kelsey 
Aders, Joseph 
Ainsworth, Mathew 
Alicdan, Ryan 
Arcarola, John 

Arcement, Kristopher 
Arroyo, Victor 
Artiles, Charles 
Askew, Jasmine 
Barcelon, Marliza 

Barry, Sofia 
Billard, Michael 
Blach, Joshua 
Black, Caleb 
Boneau, Stephanie 

Booken Christopher 
Breman Aaron 
Brinson, Edward 
Broaddus, Taneisha 
Brown, Donavan 

Brown, Gbale 
Burton, Natashia 
Campbell, Christopher 
Campbell, Stephanie 
Canaday, Jacqueline 

yourjmmtts. mo v e>.. favorites.. 
beach volleqball 59% 

SHocXeq 21% 
Dodo,eball 2% 
Soccer 1% 
Softball 9% 
Football 2% 
advisorq s port 

Cl̂ OOo\oi-'t̂ Cl̂ iy (j*7° 
'tsrbtsrk 10 *7° 

Cl*ooo\oL-'tes 11*7° 
Cl*'OGo\&-'tc,Clfi'iy Cook-iCsVoiA l̂*' 31*7° 

13*7° 
TT îvy.'t 13*7° 

MarA-WZ <P£. 767 
S.ctencc&¥Z 67,T 677 
AJtavc 677 
ITJorlef67eoyr<2t>/7Q 717: 
6"/'catwe 7~Am/<my 7?m 

su6/cc? 



Duke, Austin 
Felia, Tucker 

Filipinas, Christine 
Fitzpatrick, Stephanie 

Fontenot, Lindsay 

Fortnen Kari 
Garcia, Timothy 
Giacchetto, Paul 

Gonzalez, Christopher 

-ggf AM? 
SmA 

Harris, Chamece 
Harvey, Christina 

Hay, Kiara 

Just hanojinJj 



^udd, 

Holley, Richard 
Holley, Taneil 
Johnson,Joshua 
Kenney, Jovanna 
Kuhlman, Todd 

Cornelius 
lordan 

LeMieux, Chelsea 
MacKay, Andres' 
Magtalas, Kevin 
Matti, Anthony 
Mebane, Carlton 

Monteleone, Gregory 
Morris, Debrisha 
Morton, Courtney 
Nacionales, Luzviminda 

Naguit, Erica 
Najoui) Morghan 
Natividad, Daniel 
Ortiz, Ashley 
Palomo, Mat 

r WeoajJ£ie 
kWs. -e^erjiUA\<j 

I k> le, a. 
Jtes»cfflNeir, 

fe. avJ a\\ 

~Dawe\ KlaTivk?laci 



Simpkins, Patricia 
Skipper Keegan 
Smith, Rebecca 

Rigoi^ Venice 
Rodil, Jessica 

Sandstrom, Michelle 

Stelling, William 
Stough, Eric 

Tafuri, Nicholas 
Tinsley, Mikey 

Washington, Maurice 

Weeks, Carol 
Williams, Tre' 
Wright, Erica 

Parham, RaShee 
Patrocky, Elizabeth 

Pirzad, Robert 
Presnell, William 

Reid, Anton 

Students Not pictured: 
Corbitt, Saikwan 
Garcia, Orlando 
Haggard, Todd 
Harris, Eboneigh 
Shank,Vanessa 
Simmons, Nickia 



CLASS CLOVES: 

DARBY IAMB & MAURICE V/A.SHIMGTOM STELLA STREET ^ TRE' WILLIAMS 

BEST DRESSED: 

TAMEISHA B RODDUS CARLTOKJ M EBAKJE 

Mosr ATHLETIC: 

MORGHAM M ALOUR 81 ^OSH UOHMSOXJ 

MOST UKELY TO B ECOME FAMOUS: 

GBALE WILLIAMS 81 D OKJAVANJ BR OWM 

CUTEST COUPLE: 

OiRlSTlKjE FtLlPlMAS 81 MAT PALOMO 



, , J H  s C I  

nf'tJ. ri'Ai'̂  
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From the halls of 
Elementary school to 
the halls of seventh and 
eighth graders, these 
fresh new sixth graders 
were introduced to 
block schedules and 
rotating classes, along 
with much more. 
Middle School was a 
whole new world for 
these sixth graders, and 
though they had rough 
twists and turns, they 
are proud to say they 
made it. 

;EN i s 

Ool> 

STEPHEN 



August. Christopher 
Bergeron. Melanie 
Bermudo. Kara 
Biedma. Paris 
Bitar. Kenneth 

Black. Jessica 
Bratcher. Amber 
Burke. Patrick 
Campbell. James 
Caoile. Bryan 

Castro. Vincent 
Christian. Matthew 
Comstock. Diane 
Dillard. Marlena 
Douglas. Shannon 

Guerra. Anthony 
Guerrero. Reginald 
Hernandez. Elishah 
Holmes. Kenard 
Holt. Naleesha 

Gallardo. Donnie 
Gilbert. Summer 
Gomez. Ivan 
Gorman. Riley 

Amaya, Kirniko 
Anderson. Brandon 
Anduiza. Elizabeth 
Arms. Zachary 



"Meeting new people 
and making new 
friends was the best 
part for me," Melanie 
Bergeron. 

"The 1st day of school, 
because it was a start 
of a new school year." 
Megan Rogers. 

Choosing my instru
ment in band class at 
the beginning of the 
year." Ivan Gomez. 

"Doing activites in 
GE. was the most fun for 
me. Jacob Hutchings. 

Hubbard. Gary 
Hunter. Samantha 
Hutchings. Jacob 
Johnson. Kiara 
Johnson. Spencer 

Kelly. Katelyn 
Kleinschrnidt. Karissa 
La feve. Jacquelyn 
Legaspi. Karla 

Lingat. Jdlyn 
Lombard!. Ivan 
Magtalas. Michael 
Malin. Malissa 
Marshal. Christopher 

Marshall. Christopher 
Martin. Tyler 
Martino. Joseph 
Maxwell. Claira 
McAuslin. Alex 

B51M1MTC7 

tlfhat tllfas the Best Part of This School Vear? 



lla, Sicily Class of 2010 
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McKenney. Martin 
Measday. Ramses 
Myares. kyrsten 
Misuraca. Ashley 
Mabors. Jeanine 

C*S 

J Kb 
L 9I 

> # ; 

Nadeau. Tyler 
Obiem. Baffour 
Ortiz. Alyssa 
Osteen. Michael 
Patterson. Megan 

Pena. Stephanie 
Rice. Dave 
Rogers. Megan 
Rosal. Niko 

Sachs. Kashia 
Salazar. Ruben 
Sayoc. Joshua 
Senn. Douglas 
Simmons. Chanel 

Soriano. Derrick 
Stanick. Kayla 
Stillwell. Sara 
TeWinkel. Jessica 
Therrien. Dean 

Thomas. Ronald 
Torres. Amanda 
Verspill. Margaret, 
Videau. Darrin 
Villamor. Dennise 



Diane 
eomstock 

rfO° 

S T u F H E N  

f  tna s The 9 
•oy: 
ach Arms 

5>oy: 
Kenny 
3itar 

T5oy: 
Kenard 
Holmes 

\arissa 
tteinschmidt 

Kashia 
Sachs 

hanel 
immons 

Most 

oy: 
enard 

Holmes 

RLonald Kashia 
Thomas Sachs 

Volonakis. Elisa 
Wenz. Benjamin 
Youngblood. Elliott 
Zock A Bidias. Renee 

Students not pictured: 
Arcement, Katherine 
Kuhlman, Brandon 
Rosa, Arielle 

I 
1  





Arizona Diamondbacks 

Atlanta Braves 

Atlanta Falcons 

Baltimore Orioles 

3en & Jerry's 

3onne Bell 

hicago Blackhawks 

hicago Cubs 

incinnati Reds 

laire's Accessories 

leveland Indians 

I special thanks once again to those who helped us 
with our auction. 

D.C. United 
„ . .. „ ..... New Jersey Devils 
Detroit Red Wings 

.. ,. New Jersey Nets 
Florida Marlins 

Golden State Warriors New York Knicks 

Green Bay Packers 

Houston Astros 

Houston Rockets 

Indianapolis Colts 

Jacksonville Jaguars 

Kansas City Chiefs 

Colorado Avalanche 

IteK Vou! 

Larry Foyt Racing 

Miami Dolphins 

Minnesota Twins 

Nintendo 

Philadelphia 76ers 

San Diego Chargers 

San Diego Padres 

Seattle Seahawks 

St.Louis Rams 

Utah Jazz 

Washington Redskins 

SPECIAL THANkS CO CHE ENTIRE 

Akia 
The SDS PTSfl Steoe Weatier ] 

Kori Wlejer The Signature 
Jsaiah Sellers ^arj fewallen 

STEPHEN 

Congratulations to the class of 2004 
from the 

Navy Lodge Sigonella 
ftprile, Garmelo, ftntonio, ftlfio, Pippo, Roberto, 

Luciano, Marilyn S* Giulia 

Thank you 
DECK for all of 
your support: 
From your donations 1 

UD 

your donations for our Pancakes with 
Santa dinner, to hosting our Silent Auction, 

you have showed your support of the 
Stephen Decatur School students 

throughout the year. 

Special \d\av\k5 to Art Moore 

WEBMOOl §TUDIO§ 

WWW.WEBMOOleCOM 
303 Old Par^svllle Road 

Cleveland, TN 37323 
If you would like to order a. portrait pack

age, contact Wesmoor Studios, Stephen 
Decatur Schools official source for class 

photography. 

Ourjounjest son is graduating. Just 
jesterdaj, jou mere waiting at the 
bus stop for jour brothers and sister 
to come home. We are so proud of jou! 
With jour talents jou will accom
plish a lot in life. We wish jou the 
best alwajs, and eagerly await jour 
achieuements, foue, Dad & TTlom 

128 
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Princess-
I kne w you were a 
winner the first time 
I sa w you! There is 
nothing you can't do 
Just Believe in God! 
You'll always be my 
little girl. 

Cozwtneu 
W/tinfeM 

Courtney, you've been 
my essence of joy since 
you were born. I am so 
proud of the beautiful 
lady you have become! 
Know that you can do 
all things through 
Christ. I love you more 
than words could ever 
say! ^ 
-Mummy! ^ ̂ 

mlism tl 

pp."" -

Mftwet -Howion 
|3"rom jour first blue ribbon 
at National Championships 
there are a manj who haue 
admired jour determination 
and driue. flsjoujraduate 
we hope all the best in the 
world for jou. We are so 
proud of jou, fflarjaret. 

With toue, 
Worn and Dad 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO 
Lou-Anthony Limon, Kathleen 
Mendoza, Alexander Naguit, 

Jonathon Sayoc, and the rest of the 2004 STEPHEN 
DECATUR HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS.... from your parents, 
brothers, sisters and friends from the Filipino-American 

Association of Sigonella 

eVherforp^ 

.efrertor Q„, 




